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W hat Is the Aquatic?
One of the interesting points brought up as a result of the 
Aquatic by-law to be voted on Wednesday is the lack of under­
standing upon the part of many people as to just what the 
Aquatic club is. The simplest answer is to say that it is an 
organization of citizens of Kelowna of unrestricted member­
ship which operates city-owned buildings and property for the 
. use of the public.
• Just as the city owns the Memorial Arena, it owns the 
Aquatic property and buildings. Just as the arena commission 
runs the arena for the city, the Aquatic directors run the Aqua­
tic for the city. The single difference is that the arena commis­
sion is a an appointed body while the Aquatic directors are 
elected by members of the Kelowna Aquatic Association, which 
is incorporated under the Societies Act.
The Aquatic Association is composed of any and all per­
sons in the community who are members; that is, any and all ; 
persons who desire to use the club facilities or are interested 
in furthering water sports and other activities in the city* The 
only single requirement is the payment of a very small member- 
' ship fee. If John Doe does not belong, it is John Doe’s fault.
His membership would be welcomed. In’ short, every person 
in this city is able to join the club without any fuss or bother 
on the simple payment of a norninal membership fee,;
Indeed, diC;membership fee is so small, that the Aquatic 
' could not possibly function under the present fee rate, if profits 
from the annual Regatta were not diverted to  fiiiance club acti­
vities throughout the entire summer season. This is a fact that 
the general public does not fully appreciate. The two-day Re­
gatta makes it possible to provide all the other activities-—the
free swimming classes, the war canoes, the rowing, etc. Struc j  v  i* i »/r„5o a™ cnipn^id Mrs W Hicks of Prince Rupert. Their former owner was Mrs. Purves
tural improvements to  the buildings have been apd wili eonlmue Atshans. ■S.en, It be re e le d , v t y t t e  U breed and many others eriU be .shown
to be financed out of Regatta profits. The effect of the two-day Afghan to be shown in Kelowna, and retired m  the ^o-day^<tog° show sponsored by the B.C. Interior Kennel Qub
Regatta is felt in elnh activities from May till the end of Sep: b ^ w »  S  Z  S ^ e 'S .f lm n a ,. w U  opens’'  tomorrmv.
tember. Were it not for the Regatta profits, other financing champion, Kurram el Myia. Tangar and Yalta are.owned. by-,Mr, and., ^
' would fiave to  be sought. T h is  would come from  either increas­
ed memtjprship fees o r from some o ther source.
Another indication of the wide community work done by 
the Aquatic is found in the fact ..that every youngster in the 
area under fourteen may use the Aquatic premises and take 
free swimming lessons. If John Doe’s youngster does not take 
advantage of the swimming classes or use the aquatic premises, 
it is the fault of no person excepting himself, or, perhaps, his 
father. Indeed,- this privilege is so entirely without restrictions 
-'-'dilhat youngsters from even outside the city are accepted gladly.
is that some 300 are taught to swim each year. If a youngster g o’clock in the Kelowna and District Memorial Arena.
‘ in the Kelowna area cannot swim, the responsibility rests with Mr. Ladd will officiate instead of Mayor W. B. Hughes
' ♦Won iiiA AmtAth- AcL«Miation Games who is absent from the city.
O t h ^  than  the A q t  j-  ’ * f tUm Judging- will start at 10 a.m. A boys and ^ rls  handling class
*  ’fo llow ing  the war, and . as a d irect outcom e of fhe policy morning with all breeife which will take place both even-
^  adpptbd during the war period, efforts were made to expand to a " 5 . S i e ' ‘t . 'S S ^ l 'S S 'f f i  S w ^ * ^ "
the representation, of community organizations in the Aquatic ^  pjn. to 5, p.m. and from 8 wiU be presented .winners of both 
setuo’ The City, -the Board of Trade and other bodies were p.m, to lO p.m. classes.
setup. . -X at. A i.vc  ̂ vrnor ♦VitQ Ou Wednesday, judgmg will . Among the many entries from
asked to  appoint directors to  the A quatic. 1 hen, last year, tn is commence with the working dog across the border and points east,
I •v ^ .n n lirv w asco n tin u ed -ah d iu s tab o U ta llo rg an iza tio n so f spheres group a t l  a.m. with the same times is the famous Afghan, ‘Thief of 
com m ucu unu jua i a u b i prevailing as on Tuesday. Bagdad” owned by Mrs. Kay Finch
were asked' to  appoin t a representative to  the ivc* Regatta Princess Joyce Reinboldt ©f Corona-Del-Mar, Califortiia.
Runoff Nay Equal 
Record 1948 Figure
..M • \
Expect Lake Levels of 
Two Years Ago
“X H E R E  appears grave danger that a runoff equal to that 
■ 1  of 1948 may occur and should that materialize, lake levels
approxim ating those of 1948 m ust be anticipated.’
This was a statement made by K- W< Mortou> distnct en- 
gineer, federal department of public works, New Westminster, 
in a personal letter addressed to Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, 
chairman of the Ol anagan Valley Flood Control Committee, 
when he gave a resume of the potential flood picture as it exists 
in the Okanagan Valley today. . _
■ ‘ ■^Ir. Morton said the predicted inflow to Okanagan Lake
between April and July is 400,000 acre feet of water. This com­
pares with 612,000 acre feet during the same period m 
391,000 acre feet last year. Average for ten years from 1939 to .  
1948 was 326,000 acre feet.
The district engineer ssUd Instructions have been given to tte  data-  ̂
keeper at PenUcton to keep the control dam fully open to talow d lsoh^o  
to incrcASc as the lake level rises until a flow c.f»s* is reacneii»
and then to holcT the river at the level then attained. '
Mn MCorton expressed the opinion that under present river condlUons, 
the discharge of 1,(M)0 eSs. from the Okanagan Lake at toe 
toe creeks tributary to toe river are flowing strongly, will uitaonMediy-
cause serious flooding in toe vaUey between O kanai^  and^Osoyoos 
Lakea The discharge of 1,000 cSs. cannot be obtained before O k u a i^  
Lake has risen to the requlsite;helght, which Is not likely to be until toe 
latter part of May.
Outstanding Dogs W ill 
Be Talcing Part in Show 
W hich Opens Tuesday
k  LDERMAN J. J. Ladd will officially open the fifth annual A B.C. Interior Kennel Club Dog Show, Tuesday evening.at
FLOOD FUND
The Kelowna Courier has been 
requested to act as an officld, 
collecting agency In this city fw  
toe Manitoba Flood Relief Fund.
bi co-operation with other 
newspapers across Canada, .The 
Courier will accept money cun; 
tributlons for the fund. Tensor 
ary receipts will be ' Issued m ttl 
a B.C. co-ordtotoDg committee 
has been set 'up. Contributions 
are deductible from income tax 
up to statute limits, and will be 
acknowledge by toe fund. ■ ,, , , 
The move to enlist the aid of 
Canada’s n e w s p u ^  in seeuxing 
funds for toe 'flood sofleters 
eatae after toe chartered banlm 





Joseph Rossi, one of , the city’s 
-best-known members of the Italian 
' commimity and a resident of Kel­
owna for 46 years, passed away
Meanwhile, the provincial water 
rights branch’s survey made at the 
end of April, is not at all bright. 
Water ’ content of the snow, pack is 
twice as much as that at- the end; 
of April 1st year; 40 percent highr 
er than in 1948* the flood year, and 
''BO percent higher than the average 
of the last few years.
Spring Rains
Referring to the- predicted flow 
into Lake -Okanagan, Mr. Morton 
said "It will be noted that the run­
offs for 1948 are higher than the 
forecasted run-offs for 1950, des­
pite the fact that the snow' water 
content is higher this year. The 
reason for this is that the''p;^clpi- 
tktion during the runoff period in 
1948-was well above normal, hence 
some of the 1948 runoff was the 
result of summer rain . and not 
' melted winter snow.
“ H the present imseasonable 
weather (his letter was written 
May 9) with cool nights, cloudy 
days and above normal precipita­
tion continues,; a definite flood po­
tential will exist,” he said. , 
During -the past winter, Noyeiti-
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feel
Level this morning ........... 99.50
Level on Thursday ..........
Levri, May 15, 19W 10U.H
High 1949 (June 15) ......1W.M
Low 1949 (April 17) ........ ^.17
Agreed Minimum ..............  99A
Agreed Maximum .......... .
1 ^  p e ^  level (June 28) 104412 
Previous record high, 1928 10441
KELOWNA YACHT 
aU B  RECHVES 
$100 DONA'nON
Yacht Club secretary Steve 
Neale had ia ;p)^m 
week When he' - ojpiehed.. a:; le tte r ; 
which read “Please find enclosed 
cheque for $100 as a ; contribution : 
to fixing up your anticipated'club 
her 1 to May 1, approximately 3,5 house.”
more inches of water was precipi; ^y Leopold
rate last night in Kelowna General o r th e  OkTnagah w a W e d  TlCetowna old timer S -
■Hospital. Sevetay .years of age, he ghove the normal fall over the, past j_own for his many similar acts 
Avenue. ten years, according to a report is- S ‘® ^ S J m U ra f S n g
5ued by the departmept of lands ’ , *■ >
The Yacht Club last week asked
TYPHOID FEVER 
CASE REPORTED
gAtth committee will present the trophies Tuesday This beautiful Afghan has just a 9n.voar.old Kelowna. OaA DnMil fill . nP . . - W > •_i  , ,  „ . evening and Mrs. Pat Randall, of completed his International cham- ^  "^tacted typhoid fever, local “ ‘^tors
The oohey proved Its w orth  last year and fu rther efforts saskatoon, will present trophies on pionship and has established a , health officer Dr. Helen _
® ^ e r c  made th is year to  have those organizations which did not Wednesday.I *>y% «^erate last year, do so this year. In this connection it is •  i | r | ,  Y U ^ u n  
‘ ^ j i n ^ W i h g  to note'that' last ycai; the labor organizations ac- L n u E l l  L E t f E lL
’̂ feep tiU  the invitation of responsibilities and joinied the aquatic SHOWS BIG
Coming to the Orchard City di­
rect from his native Italy, in 1904, 
the late Mr. Rossi was engaged in
■Av
of Wyndhaven"
____  Ritchie who has
Spring runoff is on in earnest, at- won best of breed six times, will
dale Flagbearer 
owned by ,Mis.
organization for the first time. Its representatives played an 
 ̂ active part in the year’s events with resulting benefit to I jU r D I jJ A C P  
" Aquatic organization. l l l t l l E / i O l i
, , - Last week the fir.st meeting of the Regatta committee was
composed of men of all w alks of life, fftim all sections of the tested by the three-inch rise in toe also compete, 
city, of many adtooU of thought, from many organizations, l^a-1 d  Laka n a « l  s,«hn .m  _
' jo in in g .in o n c s in g lc p u riK jsc .................................. w y t o g ’ T-j^eW ay M.d Mr.
■ H,at the Kelowna Aquatic is simply the people o( Kelowna^ w o *
The property and the buildings arc owned by the city, up“ n f^ t  sinc  ̂ and is ing, sporting, hounds, terriers, nop-
operation of the facilities are earried on by a group representa- " ’Sri.tomU Tdogdoa., the tin-
tivc of all sections of life in the city, for the benefit of every ‘ ^hUe damage so-for Is not heavy, cst specimens pf their breed, will 
. ybung.ster in the area. Every person in the city may—-indeed, the creek has overflowed Its bonks bc^on parade.
'
celebrated American record, ZemMi revesd^^ this morning.The
M rs.PurvesR itch ieisen teringurom anha8beenconflnedto iso la-
her three-year-old champion Bor- tlon hospital. _ . , rpm»nra'nd t)iastering business, A
zoi (Russian Wolfhound) ■‘̂ aspu- Typhoid clinics are still being „„ kio Aniv nnr.
tin,’’ and is also showing a rare held at the health unit office,
Maltese “Shirlenes Camdi of strathcona Avenue, on Wednesday 
Wyndhaven” who at ten months old afternoons and Saturday mornings, 
won best of breed at five shows. j>r. Zeman said,
Another champion Collie, "Alan,- - xhis is the first case of typhoid
fever this year.
resided at 581 Clement .
T h e  late Mr. Rossi underwent a _______
major operation a-week ago and and forests.
appeared to be making a normal The precipitation at McCulloch .. r " !* - ! - - - „„4 MWvear lease on
preceding year at these two sta­
tions, was only, .36 above the aver-' 
age.‘-V,.
But the real picture of flood pos­
sibilities which the report readily 
admits, is contained in the ctow 
surirey fib res  taken at the end of 
april.'.; ■
Disastrous Flood ,
At McCulloch, 4,200 feet, there ,r—— ;
was still 24.4 inches of snow and ^  middle-aged Kelowna wainjin 
it contained 7.4 inches of water. Kelowna General Hospital re -;
large volume of water in the (.oyering from injuries rccclyed
day morning at 10 o’clock from taUon was 14.89 wh^h was 
The Church of The Immaculate above the average. The fall in the 
Conception where Rt. Rev. W, B.
McKenzie, D.P., will celebrate the 
Requiem mass. Interment will, be
in Kelowna cemetery, under the 
woman direction of Kelowna Funeral Dl-
should the lease be granted.
c a r -bic y c le
CRASH INJURES 
LOCAL WOMAN
bachelor, he leaves as his oqly sur­
vivor, his sister, Mrs. Louis Guidi,
of Kelowna. ---------. *x, _______ ____—
Prayers will be said Tuesday at snow is better gauged ^gainst the Thursday afternoon when she was
8 p.m, at the chapel of Kelowna samb figures for^othor yearn While
Funeral Directors., - >- n a i u_. *  ̂ ..on,, nc . .  . ...ti-i
Steps A re  Being Taken To Organize 
Concert Association in Kelowna
.m in. ■ . ..........
Win Re tteld  ' i ^  assoclatlpn in Kcl-Mcetmg, of
Board of Trade, Rooms May residents who wish to
19
there li 7.4 Inches this year, last 
year toore, was only 1.1 inches and 
in 1948 only 4i5.
It will be remembered that 1948 
was a  disastrous flood year. T h is  
year the water content on May 1 
wa6 considerably greater than two 
years ago. The average figure over 
a four-ryear period Is 1.5. 
ji The same conditions are reflect­
ed in reports from other statlons^ln 
the watershed. At Trout Lake, for
IVC.UW..U ........................ instance, 4,700 foot level, there was
assist and work for the continuance on May 1, 34 inches of snow hplalng
, . .  . , T 'i X xi A 4* • i;*,/...kitkp ♦bp In several spots, spreading out overshould—be a incuiher. In short, the Aquatic is liU.rally tlie yards and lawns in the city




Hon; Brooke Claxton. minister of 
i.ntional defence, in a letter to 
council Monday night, asked city 
fathers to co-operate by allowing 
reserve army men, employed by the 
city, to attend summer camps. Al­
dermen are not aware of any of 
the city's employees on the reserve 
army list.
Taxpayers Urged To V o te  
O n Bylaws Wednesday
'i ' ■ ■" ' ' ♦ , 'K
e l o w n a  ratepayers will march to the polls on Wednes- JVursC S B i r t h d a y  • '
day to vote on two money by-laws which, in the opinion , _  _  ’ <» «
Public S e e s  Overcrowded Condition
Spectators will not only.seo the 
dogs ip competition and being 
Judged, but, will have the opportun­
ity of vlev/lng these dogs at close 
hand from their benches.
A pcdlgrMd-Kcczchound puppy 
will be given away to the holder 
of the lucky number on the pro­
gram at each day’s draw.
There will be trophies, ribbons 
and money prizes with awards go­
ing to beat Canadian puppy, best 
Canadian bred, best in show and 
group awards.
iw»W’)iujjiiui.Hi|iiiiuii'.iiiriinnui'irinwffBC;'ri'.'iwg
A. K. Gee, president oY Celebrity 
Concerts (Canada) Ltd. and fam i, 
lly, and Miss Gloria Huckles, ar­
rived in Kelowna last, Wednesday 
In order to aid Kelowna citizens 
form a local concert aBsoclation 
which assures members who join 
the oBsOclatlon the opportunity of 
seeing and heaving great artists of 
the concert and operatic stage.
■ Owing to pvMSure of bushiesa in 
Winnipeg, Mr. r3co was unable to 
remain in Kelowna, but has ap­
pointed his secretary. Miss Gloria 
HuckIcs, to assist In the formation
I "w.'x t,
oi the city council,! should he approved in order that further 
community progress can be made. ,
. i i ie  two bills arc the $50,000 Aquatic Club by-law, 50 per 
cent of which will be repayable by the organization, and the 
:^5,000 electrical improvement by-law, '
As pointed out by finance chair- cclvo free swimming instruction,
man iTj,Lacld last week, both bills and where youngsten ‘" “Y 8® ,..v ................ .
have been Wily endorsed by the city <he summer mt.iths with the ^ birthday of Florence Night-
council ,as they are eonsldcired he- s^urnnee ax a ^ b lo  life gsiarfi is on Friday, May 12, was the day
cessary If toe city Is to continue Us hand at all times. _ . ^  th^  Kelowna General Hospital
" X S W u S  A,u..ic b , i .»  «ra pu“  >» »»'■> ,x„,
cori r S y c n i  ^ l y  w er a Hclty to the Orchard City and that This wa» ,‘he ^
neriod of fifteen years—roughly an people all over the continent con- OP'j® t’h« wnr nnd sunnv
of the city’s cultural and musical 
development. The plan of this or­
ganization is on a non-risk, non­
profit basis so that financial re­
sponsibility is not borne by nny- 
,ono. ■
Celebrity Concerts (Canada) Ltd. 
has recently token over the fran­
chise for the' B.C. Interior from 
Hilker Attractions Ltd. which 
booked concerts held • hero two 
seasons ago and which were spon­
sored by the Rotary Club of Kel­
owna. Celebrity Concerts* (Can­
ada) Ltd., has been established In 
the concert field since 1011 and 
concentrates solely In the booking 
and presentation of world-renown- 
cd celebrities., The company oper­
ates from the Lnkehead to Edmon­
ton, this season extending to tho 
B.C. interior, numborlng In all 
some twenty cities and towns.
10.7 Inches .of water. Tho water 
content in 1949 was 5,2 and In 1048,
7.7 Inches, Tho average at this
date Is 54), - ^
At PostUl Lake there was 32.2 
Inches of snow holding 11,1 Inches 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 1)
bicycle wos in colUslon with an 
auto at the Bernard Avcnuc-St.; 
Paul Street Junction.
Injured w^s Mlss F.' M. Crofton, 
florist employee. She suffered o 
compound fracture of the nose, 
facial cuts and bruises nnd abra­
sions to knees, shoulder nnd hip ,, 
After getting first aid from Dr. A. 
McPhilllps, .close by at the tltno of 
the mishap. Miss Crofton was taken 
to hospital by ambulance.
Ptoilco said the driver, Arnold 
James Barr, 682 Bernard, garage 
serviceman, was making a left 
turn off Of Bernard onto St. Paul 
when tho car and bike collided. 
Damogc to the machine wos sHpht;
■ to the cor, owned by.P, Copozzl, 
nogligiblc.
Senior Hockey V^lll 
Again Be Played A s Puck 
Heads Ignore 'Ultimatum
■ I'l ■ -      -i.—■ ,  ̂ V'A
n  ''ultimatum" from three arena conifnissions was ignored 
here Sunday as the Mainlinc-Okanagan Hockey League ,
• . •____ 1.. IAai nSekAleia fill' anflll* rDttlM ‘inr^wlu"b!D'hcw"h!*the"Boaird*of voted unan^ retain Its statiis <|Uo with the same com-
By ANN HUNT 
Coinciding lyith the onnlvcrsnry
annual per capita chargetwo cents, Tlw electrical improve- er show, 
mcnl bylaw, money from which will For the first lime weekly water 
Improve Nelowna's elcelrlcal faclM* shows;were held at the Aquatic last 
ties, will on a 15 year basis, amount year, and membership i? open lo 
t ^ n  annual per capita charge of 65 anyone,
rents Doth these per capita charges^ Dr. Walter Anderson, Aquatic 
aw b t ^  on a ccmscrvatlveiy csti- club president, obscrvwl that tho 
mated city population of 10.000. Regatta has outgrown I self,^ and 
niverslfiedl Enterlalmnent that It la now neccssarj) to call up- 
Durlng the past week. Regattaon repreitentaUveaof cvcrycliy of- 
mannKcr Dick Parkinson and others ganliatlon to help plan the annual 
- * ........... ....,1.x... f.u»ni At last weeks mccUng, ai-
turn out to tour the Institution.
Miss E. I. StoCkcr, superintend­
ent of the hospital, received the 
guests and members of the staff 
escorted them on their tour of in­
spection.
These active organizations shared n 
part also In providing much-need­
ed equipment for the hospital;
JTospItal Over-Crowded
Ulke the town of Kelowna. ,thc 
hospital Is bursUng at Us scams. 
This was evident In hospital beds 
set up In some of the corridors. 
The. overcrowded condition was 
further en'phaslzecl by the fact that 
thr sun po>;ch nnd several of the 
waiting rooms, had been tuif ,ed In­
to ward rooms fhr patients,
While nurses in starched white 
uniforms went about their duties, 
spotlessly clean
ray all patients admitted 
hospital.
'ftado rooms on Friday, May JO, at jjosition nnd officials. ,  , ♦♦ i
u  ih„ 8 P*"- cvci'yone Interested in siim cd bv arena comm issions from Kamloops, vcrnon  and
. , ' i ' T o  " ' . . z r  M llx’ a 'o l?; K clow S;, nnd »1»o by  I’cm icton C i „  Co,moil, ,bc
Among tho pictures that graced nucklcs will give a short talk on scored senior A liockey III tins part of tlic country as nnanciaiiy 
the board room rails, was a h<^ ,ho organization and method of unsound arid directed retu rn  to  senior B (in term ediate) or tne 
doting back to 1002 bringing top-notch artists to Kel- i,,. reunniisSble in anv w av for future losses.
„ n „ »  n,0,b .d . „„™. n ,  Criobrny Concor.. ,C „ -  npecial
consideration from , ibcir respective arenas to keepi the teams 
from floundering in January, while Kelowna lias been seeking 
help frtun its arena to wijx: out a $3,000 operating loss.
duo to be revised wresting tho B.C, title from the
pltal scene
showing opcr.ttlng , , , , , ,
day. A picture of the original Kel­
owna hospUnl which la now the 
annex, was. also viewed by the 
visitors.
Besides being the monthly meet­
ing place for the medical staff, the 
board room also serves as an of- 
flee, ,
While the annex Is the older part 
of the hpspltnl, U Is dceqrnted In 
modern, pastel shades, and the
ada) Ltd,
. .........  . visitors saw the  ......—, ------ ,------ . ,
Visitors were Impressed with tne x-ray depart- children's ward Is done In a pale
homey atmosphere of the hospital, (he mafernlly ward, the chll- green with animated figures doc-
whlch was, enl anced by the beaviU- ^i.en's ward, and looked through orating the walls.- 
(ul pastel decor. Instead of bare ,h^ window at the new born 
while walls, visitors looked In on babies. There were ,15 babies In
l r c S \ r »  = d  by V loscriruirw  wards tl^a, w4 e deeorated in rott M toe lime, and one
clubs a w K__  ̂ r4snr4>RontAtii'i>M Atulcnum flhndcs o( vmM  Krftcn or nIcepInK In m\ Incu-
pointed out that during toe past tvvo •w-iU »>« the best ^
years, the organizal(on has manageel Additional peaw , ,,,
to overcome a certain amount of He alaletl the new grandstand wlU 
liTOludice that the association I* rub provide adequate seating nceotntno. 
a small cU He (minted out datlon. and It is hoped at a later
Repair Bheeta
Tlic hospital accommodates 47 In
rodeo  PLANS
W EL IN  HAND 
FOR MAY 24
Constitution, 
for approval at the next genera) 
meeting, ‘was suspended to allow 
Dr, Mel Butler and Dill Embrey. 
both of Kelowna, to remalri for an- 
olher year ns president and secre- 
lary-treasurcr, respectively. A 
vice-president will he nppolritifd
Kootenay stronghold and giving 
Calgorj Stampeders a score In the 
Allan Cup quarter-finals, dele- 
gates were all for doln'i It again 
and maybe coming up with the 
Canadian lipirels next time.
Fear Hint a return to IntenfM'dl- 
t , oven draw
n
ihst'there i» no'other place In West- date to slart rem'jdclling tho rest of 
cm Canada where children ran re- the tn lUilngs
floors were gleaming lUc In har­
monizing shade*,
Tlie utlracU* 7 furnishings b t the 
wards was made possible through 
the efforts of the many service 
chib* nnd organliatlons In Kel- 
owi.n, creating cheery and comfort- 
able surroundings for patients.
Even th*. nursery had outgrown 
Us size and nnd to' be switched to 
a larger ward room.
Miss Stocker, hospital superin­
tendent, stated that the new chest 
X-ray m.»chlnes will be used to X-
the annex and has fndllUes jfor 69 
in too main wing. However, due 
to overcrowding. 86 beds were oc­
cupied in toe main wing.
Busy at the sewing machine, 
visitors saw Mrs. A. * Zclnert at 
work repairing sheets. The mak- 
iTurn to Pnge'fl. Story 2>
O K. rodeo to be held May 24 near 
the Boyd Drlvcqln Theatre, four 
nnd 11 half ,miles north of Kelowna.
A diversified program has been 
arranged, and will Include saddle 
brono contest.'bareback bronc nnd 
steer riding, cowboy relay race, 
wild steer race, pony race, Indian 
race nnd comedy dress cowboy 
race,
Actually the decision to remnin 
In senior hockey was reachep ens-' 
lly by delegates attending U'e an­
nual meeting yesterday jn the D.C, 
Tree Fruits .Ltd,' board'" room. .
After Allan Cup
In \.ew of whnl the leagun 
champion Knmloops Elks - In llu lr 
first year In senior ranl.s-dld-In
'XprcHsed.
I.z'ngiie composlflon Is the same 
five teams as Inst ,vear—Kelowna, 
Vernon, ICaiuloops. Kerrlsdnle nnd 
Nanaimo, Tliwigh the Islanders 
had no representation lit the meet­
ing, Fred Taylor, Jr,, Kerrlsdnle 
mogul, had their proxy,
Taylor said reports Nanairbo was 
iTurn to I’ogc fl. Story 3)
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Modern buggies—Utey still are 
being built—have electric lights 
KAMLOOPS — Alexander Me-  ̂ ^  benrincsNabb Sanderson of Merritt was ac- ana roticr pcarings,_____________
quitted here by an . Assize Court
jury of charges of attempted mur- IH1E MMIM M i
der imd “unlawful wounding.”
Sanderson was accused of wound- Z  w  S  \
Importation of Canadian 
Apples M ay Be Discussed 
A t U.S. Trade Conference
1447 E llis  S t: Phone 1202
By JACK SCOTT 
KAMP LIFE
'We are now rapidly approaching 
the season when many thousands 
of sedmingly well-adjusted, citizens - 
begin to hate their tidy, air-condi­
tioned,' comfortable, all-purpose 
dwellings and long for the rigors of 
a tumbledown shack with a bole in 
the roof and outside plumbing. ■
Kamp Kill-Kare or Bide-a-Wee 
or Dew Drop Inn are calling from 
afar, offering tranquillity and es­
cape and shooting pains in the 
back.
- Over a period of more years than 
I like , to recall I have been a part 
of the summer camp, cult, a maso­
chistic tribe who make a yearly 
pilgrimage lull of hope and de­
light, convinced that the fuller life 
is waiting under the whispering 
pines.
Like most of life's vaporous de­
lights, the contemplation is the 
big item. The mind reels with the 
image of that picturesque little old 
i^anty with , the sound of the old 
Victrola playing “Doodle-Doo-Doo” 
and the long shadows of the sum­
mer night across the bay.
It manages to overlook the harsh 
certainty of the mouldy mattresses, 
the four-mile haul for the water 
supply, the 18 cords of firewood 
needed daily for the stove, the fly­
ing squadrons of mosquitoes, the 
clump of poison ivy near the Chic 
Sale (where Granny got that nasty 
rash) and the, night-long rustle of 
mice in the eaves.
This is merely another demon­
stration Of the amazing resiliency 
of the human brain. Year after
WENATCHEE—The U.S. North­
west apple industry has moved to 
get its story on the injurious ef­
fect of foreign fruit imports before 
the U.S. government.
Northwest Horticultural council 
officials asked that apples be ,in-' 
eluded on the list of commodities, 
in coming reciprocal trade discus­
sions.', '
Hearings by the UuS. Committee 
for Reciprocity Information; ' on 
commodities to be discussed later 
this year in world-wide .trade talks 
will be held May 24.
Hort council Secretary Frank W. 
Taylor said the industry was taking 
the chance of having tariffs lower­
ed by putting apples on the list for 
the trade talks.
“But since the present tariff, 12 
•cents per bushel, is so low, the
council’s boa “d of trustees felt it 
was worth the chance to lower, 
tariffs just to get the industry’s 
story before U.S. officials.”
Taylor said neither apples , nor 
any other Northwest fresH decid­
uous fruit was on* the original list 
of commodities to be discussed by 
the U.S. committee.
Adequate Protection 
“The board of trustees felt that 
in view of the inadequate protec-
An add in Thursday’s paper 
announced the dog show would be 
held tomorrow and Wednesday. 
That reminded me how the / dog 
show a couple of years ago was a 
source of disappointment to me-- 
and surprise.. The . disappointment 
whs a direct resxilt of the surprise.
Now I  do not know a thing about 
dogs. I hardly can tell a great 
dane from a chihuahua and as to 
what makes a dog a good dog or a 
champion . . .  well, I just have uo 
idea. My judgment of a dog is 
based upon the elemental facts of 
whether he is friendly, clean, obed­
ien t But then, m y. yardstick ' is 
simply companionship.
But a dog show, in my opinion, 
is in itself good for the commimity. 
It brings money idto town.. It 
provides a source of information 
about dogs to the: people "of the 
area. It encourages interest in 
“man’s best friend”; and encourages 
an outside interest, a hobby, for 
many people.
It was for this reason that a 
couple of years ago I  told the b.w. 
that I  thought we should go to the 
show and at- least “ put in an ap- 
.pearance.” : Show that we were in­
terested* casually in the show, at 
least. But, as happens so often in 
this town of many meetings, there 
was noV an evening free durng the 
show. So we compromised. We 
decided to go at seven, spend an 
hour which we thought would be 
sufficient, and then go on to our 
other engagement.
We went at seven and it was' 
eight before we realized it. At 
eight-thirty we tore ourselves 
away and: reluctantly, hurried j»n 
to our other date. We were half
small investment 'You’ll get it in ' with intent ^  murder, James
fun and interest. There are a 
great many excellent dogs in this 
area and they are worth seeing.
- I’m looking forward to an enter­
taining evening.
B. Girard, of Merritt on the night 
of December 24, 1949, in th e : city 
.of M erritt ,
George -W. Black was crown
MAYOR PROTESTS
TONE Of  l etter
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games was 
irritated over the tone of the let­
ter received from the secretary of 
the school board, Monday night In 
connection with requirements of 
the city’s building code.
T h e  letter was to the effect that 
because of “unreasonable demands ; 
of the building code,” taxpayers 
have to pay $425 for a fire wall in 
the elementary school. The sec­
retary added that the cost will 
have to be carried .over to the 1951 
school estimates as the board has 
not got the money to meet the ex­
tra cost.
’’ “I resent the tone of the letter. 
T he fact that Kelowna is a desir­
able place in .which to livd is borne 
out by the growth of the city, and 
the high premium we are now get- 
 ̂ting for our debentures,” , declared 
the mayor.’
He said that due to the city’s : 
high rating by ' financi?' institu­
tions, 'the school board will bene­
fit to the extent of about $3,000 in 
bond premiiims. ,
.“I think a letter like that is poor , 
diplomacy,” he said, adding that he 
would write personally to thq 
school trustees. -
NOTIAVOR ESCAPT 
WITH RICH, FRESH 
EDWARDS COFFEE!
-y e t it costs you not T  more than other widely 
advertised, top-qnality coffees sold in paper hags
year we dream and suffer only to an hour late, at that.■ vVaSm ■ ’• VW _ . j 1__ ___:_•_V
fishinq
dream again.
Kamp .Kill-Kare. The very name 
is'the key to that great heart of 
man which refuses to recognize de-' 
feat, even in the face of the wasp’s 
nest that will surely be on the 
porch once more.
T h e r e  have been a.dozen or more 
of these camps in my own life, in­
cluding one shabby hutch grandly 
named “Shangri-La.” Yet now, as 
I flip through the card index of my
tion for the perishableTruit busi- memory, they all seem to have 
ness under present tariffs, it is vit- been the same place, 
ally important to .place our prob­
lems and a request for correction 
before the committee.”
; The hort council secretary said 
a concerted effort will be made to 
have U. S. negotiators secure high­
er tariffs on apples coming into
this country at world trade confer-' pression the mind has 
ences starting in England next through the winter.
September;
I know that I have never come 
upon a camp for the first time of 
the season without an imwitting 
tremor of shock and faint disgust. 
Suddenly, around the bend in the 
trail, there is the place, twice as 
small and gloomy as the sunlit im-
carried
Taylor; said needed protection 
will be asked not only against 
Canadian apples, but fruit from 
New Zealand, Australia and South 
America, which seriously affects 
late season markets for the North­
west 'crop.
“ The present tariff is so low that 
we can well take a chance of a 
further cut in the duty in order 
to get our story across,” he said. 
‘The duty could be cut in half to 
cents per bushel.
“There is no other way of get­
ting our story before the proper 
■tariff officials except to have apples 
; included;on’the discussion' list.” 
Reporting on other actions taken 
at a hort council board meeting in 
Portland last week, the secretary 
said the organization endorsed con­
tinuation of annual U.S.-Ganada 
apple talks.
T h e  annual discussions, held be­
tween representatives of the apple 
industries of the two countries, are 
sponsored by the U.S.' government.
. Council , officials also; favored 
continuation of the selection of 
U.S. delegates from nominations 
made by the International Apple 
association and the National Apple 
. Institute.
The secrctsry added that there 
has always been excellent co-oper­
ation between the apple associa­
tions and the U.S. government de- 
pryi-tments involved, in arranging 
the conferences with Canadian 
representatives. :
' NOTE-RETURN BILLING CERTIFICATE WITH YOUR PAYMENT
DELAYED ACTION
HALIFAX (t^P)-^After a wait of 
almost foi?r years while ho was 
away at sea, John Stanley (Scotty) 
McKenzie of Cape Breton was In­
vested with the Polar Medal ro- 
cently for meritorious service on 
the R.C.M.P. schooner “St. Roch" 
on her second voyage through the 
Northwest Passage.
A drape of cobwebs swaths the 
front door which leans drunkenly 
from broken hinges. The. primeval 
undergrowth seems to press close; 
The angry hum of the wasps in 
their old home is heard. The faint 
musk smell of ancient mattresses 
hovers in the air.'
It is always at this point that two 
events occur. You realize you have 
forgotten to bring the fuel for the 
kerosene lamps. And it begins to 
rain,
,; fThere is no turning back now. 
Forcing a. delirious smile on your 
I face and cuffing the children iheav- 
ily about .the ears you press on, 
creep carefully up the rotting steps 
encouraged by the wasps, and 
then you are inside. ,,
It doesn’t seem'to have changed 
much. ■’The stove still seems to he 
full of that powdery red grit which 
might conceivably be rust. The 1932 
. calendars on the wall have curled 
a bit more with age. The grey 
mattresses; lying dead on the cots, 
are an unhealthy fungus color and 
will have to be aired or something. 
(You have begun to feel pretty 
helpless and lost at this point):
A pallor of dust coats the spindly 
furniture. On the (able lies a cov­
ering of last year’s pewspapers. 
The drip, drip, drip of .the rain 
through the roof adds its melan­
cholic voice to that, of your wife 
who has been wondering aloud if 
it’s worth it all.
, The gloom never )asts long. 
There is too much to do. While 
your wife attacks the dry rot of the 
winter you begin to acquire the 
season’s first cruel callouses haul­
ing the water and cutting the wood.
And from down in'the swamp 
comes the low murmur of the mos-, 
quitocs at command headquarters, 
planning the first wave of attack.
We tfien promised ourselves: that 
“next year’! we would make cer­
tain we had ; a whole evening , to : 
spend at the dog show. I^st year 
we were out of town but this year >; 
we are going to do it.
Why. were- we so interested? I’m 
darned if I know. The dogs in 
themselves pre interesting and it is 
fun to watch their various reactions 
to the same situation. I. suppose 
trained dog fanciers can tell just 
how a certain situation will affect 
a certain breed, but I can’t and 1 
had a lot of fun watching them.
And I had fun, too, picking my 
choice in the classes , as they were 
judged. ’True, the judge and I  did 
not agree very frequently, but 1 
guess he knew'more about prize 
dogs than I did. He was interest­
ed in prize dogs; I was just in­
terested in a;dog. There is a dif­
ference.
I’m going to the arena tomorrow 
and I  am not going to be hurried 
this time. And’ any reader may 
take this suggestion for what it is 
worth: visit the dog show. I am 
quite sure that you’ll not be bored 
and that you will have a : number 
of chuckles if you keep your eyes 
open: Spend an hour, and you’l l : 
get your money’s worth. 'The b.w. 
and I have learned that. Stay 
more than an hour and you’ll col­






This advertisement'is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the ' Government y of' 
British Columbia. , ; : - w '
You get the  full, n a tu ra l 
coffee richness and aroina 
. . .  every tin, every time, 
UNIFORMLY fr e sh ! Try 
a  pound of Edwards and 
ta s te  th e  difference!
2 GRINDS: REOULAB,
FINE OR DRIP
when you use it 
i r e ^ A T SAFEWAY
New word, "simulcast", means 
prograrq broadcast pn radio and 
television simultaneously.
Final Figures O n  Red 
Cross Drive A re  Issued V
TM i odvwtlMHWeot l» nc4 (wbOthed o r d b f^ y e d  l»y 
Ih * U<|WQr Conhoi Boord o r by  Hi* Government o f Ir llW i C Jofoi^ki.
Final figures In the recent Red Cross drive have been released by 
Ted Dodd, campaign chairman. Total of $11,038 was collected from 3,111 
subscribers. Quota fop Kelowna and district was $19,000. The local 
branch was the first in the province to go oyer the top.
Following is a list of subscriptions by districts:
“ .. . , 1050 1050
Country Districts Team Captain Quota Qubscrip.
Bolgo H. P. Walburn .......  285.00 $ 240.00
BenvouUn North , Mrs. Mike Johnson ........   300.00 389.05,"
BenvouUn South Sidney R, Davis .........    145,00 * 174.50
Black Mountain Felix Casorso ........................; 50.00 34,50
East Kelowna G. D, Fitzgerald ............... ....  500.00 607.25
Ellison Anton Trenn .;........................  125,00 200,00
Glcnmoro Rex S. Marshall ...........500.00 402.04
Joe Rich Mrs. C. Weddell .................  15.00 21.00
Okanagan Centro H. Van Ackeren ...... ......  ....  210.00 225.60
Okanagan Mission R. E, Archer-Houblon ............  830.00 1030.75
Rutland E. Mugford .....  .... . 750.00 755.20
South Kelowna Arthur Ward ........................,.. 270.00 270,00
Westbank Mrs. N. Moffat ............    330.00 429,00
Wcstslde Harry Chaplin .................... 30.00 37.00
Winfield Allan Gilroy .............. .......... 460.00 40.9,70
Total country ................... ........................... ........... $4800,00 $5240.19
City Area District DrganluUon
.Tun. Chamber Com. Joe Camozzi ...................  200.00 141.50
I.O.O.F. Colin Sutherland .....................  400,00 443J>0
Jr, Wins, iHosp. Aux, Doris Teague . ......  550,00 040,00
Stagettes Gwen Oxley .. .........    400,00 400.15
Klwanis Jack Gordon .........    250,00 ' 310.75
n.P.O. Elks Stan Kcnnell .................  150.00 150.55
Gyros L. R. Stephens .........................  070,00 070.15
IjidicS’ Aux. Can. Leg. Mrs. Morgan ...................... ... 18900 173 40
Kinsmen J. IL Gowans .................     i00x)0 1(M'o5
Lions W. Robson ...................................140.OO 140110
Bustnesj District Miss A. E. Taylor ................... 1050.00 170300
Pack’houscs and Branch ott. (Rot. Club—-L. Kerry) 410.00 042.50
$5200.00 $9091,49
'Ibtal Subscribers Total Sum Subscribed
Country ..................................  1,090 Country ........................ $ 024015
City 1.-H2 City ................................ ’
-------  Pledges .............................  0000
■ —....
$11,030.00
How many people to the gallon?
Many thousands of Canadians have a  pail in making a  
gallon of Esso available for your car.
About 12,000 of them are  employed by Imperial. Some 
search for new oil fields; some move oil from producing fields 
to refineries where others moke it into Esso and hundreds of 
other useful products; still others see to it that these a te  on 
hand wherever you want them. , -  ^  ,
Then there are almost 10,000 independent business men 
'who, as  Imperial dealers, supply you with our produols.
And there are  the many thousands of people who derive part 
of th ^ r  livelihood from making and transporting the things 
that Imperial uses in its operations. Last year we bought 
equipment and supplies from more than 3,000 Canadian 
firms.
But those are not all.
About 70,000 Conadlon* residents are  sliareholders In 
bnporiciA oif owners of Imperial bonds.
And there are  more thousands who have on investment in 
Imperial through their bank deporito or their insurance 
pdUoies, because a  number of C anada's banks and insur­
ance companies have put some of their chonts' money to 
wprk to help lis do our Job.
Finding oil and bringing it to you in the kind of products yop 
noed is a  big Job, a  Job that reqiniros the skills and the sovings 
of many thousands ^  Canadians. '
Bringing you oil is a  big job
. .  . and a costly one
About Canada's Oil “ On Its 1049 inonulaolutlng and 
markellnq opeiatlons Impatlal earned a proitt equlralenl to lew than 
Ihtee-quoilere ot a iwml a gallon lor each gallon oi product eold.
Imperlol'e InVeitment in plant and •qwlp«»«ht !• equl*al*ni *<» “ <>'• ihan 
$19,000 lor each employee.
The wholesale price oi goeoUne hae inoreoied only a lUrd as much as Ute 
overage wholesale price ol all commodities over the past 10 years.
....
HZX
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REQUEST cm r 
PAT FOR SEED
Bequest that the city supply $10 
worth ol fertilizer and g i ^  seed 
for a boulevard in front of a local 
. residence, was refused by city 
fathers Monday night 
JtL Sugars, 1853 Water Sireet. 
wrote c o u i^  stating be had level­
led and prepared 70 feet of boule­
vard, and be thought the < city 
• pay for the grass seed. He
also complained over, the weed sit*, 
< uation; pototed out there are . no 
sidewalks, and added that his tax­
es ' had increased considerably 
, since he tx m ^ t the property.
Alderman R- . Keller was ask­
ed to investigate the weed com­
plaint’ Alderman Dick Parkinson 
t l^ g b t  Mr. Sugars should circu­
late a petition in the neighborhood 
for. the construction of sidewalks 
and boulevards under Cic local im­
provement bylaw.
A Balanced Budget
H w family is mlscraUt without i t  
M l your bndj^ fias gone utrsy» 
coarn'to "My Baak  ̂ and Stan 
. abtdt Build up a B of U  Savings 
Account to nettol aittuat m^eiia^ 
^  talw caia of tinligeipek''
Siva r$ p iU rlf, your b n d ^  won’t 
dip Its collar agdn,
• caa
SCHOOL FOR BABY SITIERS, probably first of its kind in Canada, 
has started in S t  Catharines, O nt Anne Rolandi left andr Sandra Ste­
vens leam how to mix baby’s formula. Girls asked for a course of six 
w eek^ lectures. Embryonic sitters, schooled to meet any emergency^ 
are in pool which insists parents be home when they, say they will. 
A public health ntirse gives first aid instruction for emergencies that 
"sitters’* meet
Central Press Canadian
^ o te d  JlQurndllst W f|l 
A ddress Canadian Club
career commenced in  1942 when he 
was signed by ' the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation to db a 
nightly war broadcast fhe attend­
ed the United Nations meetings a t 
San Francisco in 1945 broadcasting 
daily for CBC. He bas been a  fre­
quent observer at Lake Success.
Last year be spent five-months 
in the British Isles, Germany, Hol­
land, Switzerland, Italy and France.
Elmore Pbilpott ‘mirrors the av­
erage man’s views. He is a fearless, 
decisive, intelligent writer and 
has the uncanny faculty for point­




Mrs. A. R. Johnston, 808 Fuller 
•Avenue, revealed, at council meet­
ing Monday night that a  group of 
women in the north end of the city 
are prepared to offer their homes 
= for evacuees in the event of a flood 
disaster in the city. '
She said that 12 cars are also 
available and that women are will­
ing to assist in the event of a flood.
At the same time Mrs. Johnston 
took the opportunity to  inform city 
fathers of the Unsatisfactory con­
dition of city streets and avenues, 
and also reported that two young 
boys are u ^ g  B-B guns in her 
vicinity. „ ,
SIhe charged the lads were firing 
the guns at pedestrians and also at 
houses.
- Alderman Dick Parkinson sym­
pathized with Mrs. Johnston re- 
gar,iing the B-B guns and thought 
tbac police action should be taken.
Regarding the roads. Alderman 
R. P. L. Keller said repair work 
would get tmderway when the 
weather is warm enough to lay the , 
asphalt.T his started on ’Tuesday 
morning when the temperature 
rose above the 60 degree mark. 
Cool weatoer during the past few 
weeks has delayed road repak
3 '%
l *BLOW THE MAN DOWN
0  blow ihs man down bullies, 
blow the man damn, 
ay-blow the man down.
Fcr over a tentuiy Lamb’s Navy 
has been the call of those who know_ 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it 
is matured, blended and bottled in
Britain of the finest Demerara rums.
t tb  adverdtenent b not poMbhtd . ee 
dbpi t̂d by tbt Uquor Coi^ Botid or 
bj the Gevtnuntni of Biitbh Cotambb. 
*AnMuttdmfy.
E l m o r e Philpott, prominent 
Canadian journalist and radio com­
mentator, will ̂  the guest speaker 
of the Canadian 
Club at a ^m ier 
meeting in the 
Royal Anne Ho­
tel on ■Thursday. 
May 18.‘
Subject will be 
.“jHow to Win the 
Cold War. and 
Avoid Real War”.' 
Mr. Philpott is 
welt known 
his writings in 
t h e  Vancouver 
Sun and a num­
ber of other Canadian newspapers 
and magazines. He is considered
Toronto Globe, with the title ol 
Associate Editor.
As early as 1934 Elmore Philpott
work.
Taking his horse from the pound 
without. consent of the poimd- 
was warning Canada that another keeper cost Earl E. Murdin $5 and 
World War was coming. His radio costs in district police court May 8.
M any Entries Submitted 
For Naming V L A  Project
Th e  competition to decide on a name for the Yeterans’ Land 
Act project across the lake from Kelowna has resulted in 
sixty-three names being submitted.
__The prosp ctive settl rs will decide on the name for the
one ot the best informed men in subdivision at a meeting to be held in the V.L.A. office in Ke- 
Canada on intematioal affairs. Jo^na on Wednesday night at 7.30.
It̂  is expected that the meeting winning name and J. C. Wilcox
m  Q U A U n  f ^
1099
11 1 11 r
I R I I
B i l l
will be attended by a number of 
new members of t^e club, both 
men and women. ‘ During recent 
. weeks there has been a surge of 
interest in this- organization _ which 
has as its basic-reason for being the 
advancement of interest in Cana­
dian affairs and the encouragement 
of good ‘Canadian citizenship. Mrs. 
T. J. O’Flaherty, club secretary, 
suggests that any potential mem­
bers who desire to attend the Phil­
pott meeting, m.ale i or female, 
should contact her at once.
Brilliant Record
' A native son of Torontp, Elmore 
Philpott was born on May Day, 
1896, a fourth generation Canadian, 
one of thirteen children of an em­
inent clergyman.
At the University of Toronto he 
earned b'brilliant record both as a 
scholar and as an athlete.
He was seriously wounded at 
Vimy Ridge during the first World 
War, later being injured at Pas- 
schendale. Hte won the Military 
Cross and Bar for bravery under 
fire, He became Interested in world 
politics during his long stay in' 
military hospitals. After discharge, 
Mjr, Philpott with two of his broth- 
era, purchased a newspaper and 
job printing plant in Toronto 
which they ran for two years. 
From 1024 to 1928 he lived in Mon­
treal as assistant editor of the “Wit­
ness’' and also “World Wide”. For 
tlie next five years, he was an ex­




Yes, modern impriwc- 
ments have eased house­
work. Let us show irou 
how to ease toil.
B A P S
ANDERSON




Ma s s e s  a Wa y
Mrs. Robina Gibb passed away 
at her homo in Rutland on Wed­
nesday. She was 79. years, one
month and one d'̂ V- 
Funeral, was held on Saturday 
at 2!30 p.m. from the chapel* of 
Day’s Fun'eral, Service, Rev. R. C. 
S. Crysdnle, Rutland Unified Church 
officiating. Ihtcrment followed in 
Kelowna cemoterv. '
. Resident of the Kelowna district 
since 1931., the Into Mrs. Gibb was 
A native of Motherwell,' Scotland, 
migrating with her family to Can­
ada in 1910, settling first at New 
Wcstmlhaler. ‘
She is survived by thrpo daugh­
ters—Mrs. Del (Catherine) Barber 
of Rutland; Mrfc W. (Mary) Bur- 
chcU and Mrs, J, (Roblnn) Mom- 
son, both of N<iw Westminster. Six 
grandchildren and two great- 
grondchildren also uurvtye.
the two runners-up will be donat­
ed by The Courier and the Cana­
dian Legion. In several cases the 
same name has been suggested by 
several individuals.
Many Names *
■The names submitted and which 
will be. voted on by the veterans 
are listed belowj with an explana­
tion of their origin where neces­
sary.
Stevensville (after first owner of 
the properiy); Vetland; Viewpoint; 
■Twilite Grove; VetacresV Victory 
View; New Haven; Bonny View; 
Prospect Heights; Rosedalc (after 
Mr.' Rose for whom Rose Valley, 
the site of the project dam, was 
named).
Sunnyside (name given to area g 
including Westbank by Mrs. Alli­
son, first citizen arrived in area in 
1872); Sunnyside Heights; Westside 
Heights; Landfall; Pinelands; Pan­
orama; Kingsland; Boucherie (af- * 
ter mountain overlooking project, 
named after early settler),
Buena Vista; Pinegrove; Vets- 
ville; Lequime (brothers who first 
settled in Westbank); Stirling (af­
ter Hon. Grote Stirling, who has 
done much for the Okanagan Val­
ley); Buckland (after Frank Buck- 
land, leading citizen and historian); 
Mountain View; Vethayen.
Ambrosia (composite name form­
ed of “Ambush”," R o s e ” and 
“Amable” based on a story involv­
ing Provincial Policemen- Hugh 
Rose, Amable McDougall and ’ an 
ambush staged by the latter, around 
the year 1902);' Veterans; Casa- 
loma (after park arer. adjacent); 
Kelarnfcy. i
Kclvistcr; Kelwester; Kelokana;:. 
Kclorama; Kolysia; Kclvicw; Sun- 
Ista; Westkela; Westona; Westlda; 
Westoka; Warcliff (based on Indian 
legend in which local Indians once 
lured invading tribe over the cliff 
to their death); Vallantvllle; Val­
halla; i Valhalla Heights; Westowna; . 
Westboro Heights.,
Lambly (after Bob Lambly, pio­
neer and Own^r of Pcachland); 
Nlcklcson (Boer war veteran, once 
given keys’to 'C ity  of. Kejowna); 
ITomat (Indian chief, lived on West 
side); Rosetown; West Kelowna.
Westridgo;: Westover; Uplands; 
Richland; Dlstrict^f Vetland; Dis­
trict 6f Chmav, •Canadian army, 
havy and air force veterans); Vet­
eran. Rutte; Orchard, City Went; 
Okanapolis (Okah; Indian for high 
,men* and apolls, Greek’ for city); 
MHsoii Hclights . (after Mr, and 
Mrs, AlUson, who lived there from* 
1M2 to 1881); Shannon. '
of the -Summerland 
Experimental Station will outline , 
principals of sprinkler Irrigation 
on the land. N. Matick, provincial, 
zoning officer, will answer ques­
tions on rural zoning as applicable 
to th.i area.
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Equip your oar with now 
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MONDAY, MAY 15, 7.45 P.M.
O. D HILL, Converted Lawyer, 
will give testimony.
•  Other Special Features
COMING
PAUL BECKW ITH. Pacific Western Pianist
The mc img.ai vvfii.n thy name 
will bo decided will be attended,by 
Ben Hoy, supervising agiriculiutiU,’
Mr. Alee Watt, district horticultuc- 
Ist, John Smith, district horticul-' .*'̂ ’̂ ”  i  cnuQzi 
turlst, yho will outline to tho 
settlers the crops and varieties of 
fruit which are most suitable for 
planting on the project land, Mr.
W k a t  b T h e
The Kelowna Aquatic is simply a group of Kelowna citizens organized under the
Societies Act to ad m ^ ste r for the City of Kelowna the building ovmed by the c i^ . Any 
resident of Kelovma may join the association by payment of a nominal fee. Officers 





m o t o r s  & T t k s s
Phone 469
H I ( l O O f i  1’ i li
Free swimming classes^ Nearly three hundred youngsters are taught to  
swim each year.
Supervised swimming. Two lifeguards are on e b n s ^ t  duty during the 
daylight hours in which juvenile swimming is pemutted. V ^
W ater sports instruction. Diving, rowing, surf boarding, and pool water 
sports are taught by competent instructors.
I Weekly Aquacades. This feature provides a  weekly entertainment of great 
interest to  the public but, more important, i t  encourages young swimmers 
to  further proficiency and confidence.  ̂ ,
) Junior Regatta. This club aquatic meet held in August encourages Oka­
nagan swimmers. I t  is not only a  training ground for swimmers and 
divers, but as the entire program is handled by the younger members of 
the club, it instructs them in organization, detail work arid planning.
> Facilities are available for luncheons or dinners of any size. Any organiza­
tion may use these facilities.
I Free dancing instruction. Last year for the first time free dancing classes 
were held for any members desiring to attend. Featured were instructions 
in South American dances and square dancM. -  \
R Community Sing Soiigs. Last year a very succiessful schedule of com­
munity sing songs were held on Simday evenings. So popular were they 
that the orginal schedule was extended.
R Dances. During the sxunmer months, it is the Aquatic dances which appeal 
to the younger set. The atmosphere is good and the setting perfect
p Relaxation. One of the most important functions of the Aquatic, from 
ah older point of view, is the relaxation that: is provided from simply 
sitting on the galleries. Here one may be well entertained by the activity 
in the pool, on the dwing tower or on the beach below. Or one may ignore 
this and:Soak in nature in its best sunlight or moonlight dress by simply 
watching the play of light on lake and mountain.
H Regatta. Perhaps the Aquatic’s most important contribution to the  comr 
munity is the Regatta which is now recognized As Canada’s largest w nual 
water show. I t  is a tremendous tourist attraction. More people know about 
Kelowna because of the Regatta than for any other reason. There is ample 
evidence that the Regatta influence does not confine itself to the two fes­
tive days; People come here from all over the United Stated and Canada in 
’ a ll seasons of the year: simply because they have heard about the Regatta.
' I t  is Kelo'wna’s greatest publicity medium. I t  is KelownaA own ^ d  a 
hundred towns in Canada would give their eye-teeth for a  show with as . 
excellent a reputation.
•  The Aquatic Club is KelownaA unique asset. : Few other communities in 
Canada can boast such a civic organkation. Many .would like to have 
it, but thanks to setting, foresight and conununity enthusiasm> it is Kelow­
na’s. Its value to the conunxmity is priceless.
The Kelowna Aquatic Association has qsked the city to present 
ratepayers on May 17th a by-law to raise $50,000 for the use of the; A 
tion. The Association has guaranteed the city that i t  wiH repay half that 
amount. This means that in a city of 10,000 persons, the per capita cost ■will . 
only be 22 cents,, running for a period of 15 years.
The Aquatic buildings were erected forty years ago. They desperately 
need renovating. With the growth of the city .dunng the past few years the 
facilities of the organization have been outgrown. I f  the Aquatic is to continue , 
to serve the community to its fullest extent, some alterations and expansion to 
, the present plan are needed. ■ • ,
A large but not gradiose building plan could have been suggested, .but 
it was felt that a long term plan would be better. If the ratepayers bn May 17th 
provide the necessary* funds, the ‘ first unit of the long^-terrn plaii will be  ̂
carried through. This consists of a grandstand which will not only provide , 
seating accommodation for the Regatta, the aquacades, thei'rtightj^onCertsi ; 
the sing songs and other public functions, but will provide, underneath room . 
for certain other features such as dressing rooms, etc.
' Also to-be .undertaken are some minor alterations of lunch room and pa-
villion, which, it is believed will provide adequate accommodatioii for somci 
years,, although it is hoped that other improvements may be financed from 
' club funds from year to year. '
The passing of the by-law on Wednesday .will mean that the Aquatic 
will be in a positiqn to carry bn and extend its work in this city. It is a volun­
tary work carried on by a .group of citizens who operate builjlings owned by 
' the city on city property.
Kelowna cannot afford to let its aquatic facilities deteriorate. The city has pro- 
g r e s ^ .  T^c Aquatic must progress with the city.
If the Aquatic is to continue to serve the city, the by-law on Wednesday MUST be 
p ass^ . ''
V O T E  “ Y i E S ”  !
ie re 's  a Snap
u n b e l i e v a b l y  l o w  PRICED
I
S-ROOM MODERN HOUSE
' , ■ \
To be moved from present location
This is your chance for a good home of ybur own. 
PHONE 207
78-lc
A s s o c ia t io n
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THB KELOWNA COURIBR
Sox W in  In Last Ditch Stand; 
Rutland A ds Snap Loss String
Bndas Set 
For Opaimg 
B o d a m
KELOW NA 9, NORTH KAMLOOPS 8 
RUTLAND 5, PRINCETON aK
e l o w n a  Red Sox yesterday started on an unbeaten-at-
home string—but they had to do it the hard way.
For much of the time local baseball supporters were to 
the doldrums. I t took a six-run burst in 
the Sox ahead for the first time and win the B.C. Interior Base­
ball Leagfuc fixture 9-8.  ̂ ^  , * 1
If there was any depth of despair fandom plunged to , it
w as in the first half o f the  n in th  w hen th e  visiUng N o ^  This I. the week tor Kdewn. and
loops squad ran  wild for five runs to  g rab  an »-.5 leao. Ulw a  u ^  vemon boxla teams and their sup- 
bv some bungling, w ildness on the  m ound and tim ely h itting , porters. ^
Dick Murray’s crew pulled up even in the homestretch and champion Kelowna Bruins and 
pushed across the w inning run with still two out to spare. ^
Mew.«hile, at PrineeUm, the
bodies, Tostenson made for Garay 
with blood in his eye. hut prompt 
intervention averted a major blow- 
■ UD.' ' BOX SCORE
N. KAMLOOPS AB R H PO A B
Fuoco. 2b - - . .  ^  1
Beacroft, cf r • V p  o V 1 0 Fowles. ss 5 1 0 3 1 u
Rutiand Adanacs, behind the effec­
tive pitching of Mits Koga, crashed 
the win column for the first time /) 
register a 5-0 shutout and hand the 
homesters their third loss in as 
many starts.
Second for Bokowy 
In vanning his second straight, 
southpaw Mike Bakowy had the 
North Kamloops nine eating out of 
his hand most of the route. But 
the visitors showed their teeth 
with two loms in the second and 
another in the eighth and almost 
gobbled Mike up in the ninth with 
their five-run spree.
For the losers; T. Takanaka went 
most of the way until he got into 
difficulties in the eighth and was 
relieved by big John Brkich.
Brkich didn’t have a clue, how­
ever, and before his short stmt was 
over in the ninth, the tying run was 
on base and he was down 3-0 on 
batter Cec Favell.
At that spot George Fowles took 
over, finishing the free ticket to 
first for Favell. When Cec finally 
touched home plate with the win- - 
ning run bedlam broke loose in the 
Sox dugout and all over the stands.
Foster Looks Good 
Coach Murray unfolded potential 
infield strength in young newcom­
er Richie Foster. The 20-year-old 
former Vancouverite held down 
the keystone Sunday creditably and 
pounded hard, balls to ; right and 
-centre fields for the two times he 
was put out. ,
A minor scuffle enlivened pro­
ceedings in the climactic ninth 
when Hank Tostensoti and catcher 
Eddie Garay collided as Hank
Garay, c .........  n
N. Brkich, lb  .... 5
Buchanan, If ....  5
Takanaka, rf . ... 3 
Saklofsky, 3b . .... 4 
T. Takanaka, p -• 3
J, Brkich, p ...... 1
G. Fowles, p . 0
Totals ................41 8 13 25‘ 6, 2
•One out when winning run scor­
ed in 9th.
Score by Innings
KELOWNA AB R HPO A E
L o w e ,  s s  . . . . . . . . . . . .  5  1  1 -  3  u
Tostenson, lb .... ^ ^  ̂ J  0 0
Favell. rf ...........  f  J o 3 0 0
j. Middleton, if .... 1 ° K  J  2 1
Newton, cf ,.........  J  ? i  S 2 1Foster. 2b .........  2 1 0 3 2 1
g r a , ’5b : . : :  > j  • «
«  » S S ”oxxPeters ............   ̂ _
Totals 36 9 11 27 10 3
xRan for Kitch in 8th. xxPop- 
ped out for Garrow in 7th.
North Kamloops .... 020 000 0 1 ^  8
Kelowna ......... :.... 000 000 038-9
SUMMARY—Runs batted m:
runners-up Vemon Tigers carry 
on where they left off last year 
when they tangle at Vemon to­
morrow night in the Interior La­
crosse Association's senior B 
league opener.
They reverse the situation on 
Thursday for Bmins’ home debut 
. in Memorial Arena. Elaborate 
preparations have been made by 
both lacrosse clubs for the home 
bow-ins.
Highlight of the extras here on 
Thursday will be a half-hour show 
by Japanese-Canadian judo arti^s, 
including a specialist from the east. 
Kelowna City Band, the Canadian 
Legion Pipe Band and Kelowna 
High School’s smart cheer section 
of 25 girls are all part of the Thurs­
day-ceremonies that begin at 8 p.m.
Starting Roster
Starting lineup for the Bruins in 
tomorrow night’s fireworks at Ver­
non was announced by Coach Fred 
Ostere over the week-end.
As was ••expected, AI Laface will 
hold down the main goal-blocking 
department, with Ken Ritchie 
available just in case.
On the defence are the two 
Rampones—Ernie and Louis—with 
Don Fleming and : Stan Munson 
making up another hard-to-get-by 
pair.'"
Forwards to go into action Tues­
day are: Gordon Sundin, Harold 
Person, Terry O’Brien, Bert Sau­
cier, Jack Weddell, Phil Weddell, 
and three up-and-coming juniors 
who have speed and" zest to bum—. 
Doug Simpson, Bob Wolfe and 
Jack Ritchie.
Bianco Back
One of the best bits of welcome 
news to boxla boosters also came 
to light over the week-end. Ernie 
Bianco, the ‘‘Mighty Mite” with
GRAY’S GANG-EROOS READY FOR 
BATTLE IN LACROSSE OPENERS
“Any'resemblance to tlie original game will be pure­
ly coincidental,” chortled Ernie Gray, presideht of the. 
Junior Chamber of Commerce as he waved the flag in 
challenge at the Vemon Jaiycees.
W hether it will be a dreamed-up version of roller 
hockey, roller-soccer, roller-broomball-soccer , o r , what- 
, have-y'ou-that-we-can-do won’t  be known until the battle 
lines are drawn at Vemon tomorrow night.
Billed îs part of the clowning ceremonies for the 
. lacrosse league opener at Vernon, a  return engagement 
(if they live that long) will be fought o u tb y  the two 
squads before Kelowna boxla patrons at the league open­
er here Thursday.
Backed by the solid, almost impenetrable blocldng of 
Joe “Two-ton” Camozzi in the goal, Gray^s farcical figh­
ters include, besides himself, Don Haines, Larry Wall, 
Wilf Rueger, Keith Guerin, Doug Johnson, Art Schmidt, 
Emil Bouchard, : Harold Long and a couple of dark 
horses. ' ,
APPEALS BtoUNti .notified qoundi Monday, nigbt he is spector A.' K d a rk  regarding an
Bert Bo)mer,-.MS Richter Street, appealing the ruling of building in- addition to hia readdence.
IS COMING FOR THE
STALWART DEFENCE PAIR who will be out to keep the Vernon 
Tigers from getting too close to metminder Ai Laface will be Stan Mun­
son (left) and Don Fleming, as the champion Kelowna Bruins open the 
boxla league season at Vernon tomorrow night..
Farming in Alberta last year, Munson .is back after many standout' 
campaigns with Kelowna. ‘This is the third year for Fleming, possessor 
of the hardest shot in the league. ? v
FIVE IN JUNIOR BASEBALL
SUMMERLAND.-^Five teams are 
in' the south Okanagan junior base-^
ball league that gets away next 
Sunday. They are; Summerland, 
Princeton, Osoyoos, Naramata and 
Penticton.
OPENING LEAGUE GAME
KdowiH Brnios Vemon Tigers
KELOWNA MEMORIAL ARENA-8 P.M.
M A Y  1 8 “ >
•  OTHER STAR STUDDI^ ATTRACTIONS •
INDOOR SOGGER—-KELOWNA vs. VERNON JAYGEfiS
•  25 LOVELY GIRLS’ GHEER SEGTION
•  GITY BAND — LEGION PIPE  BAND
•  JUDO DISLAY — GYMN DISPLAY
SHOW STARTS 8 P.M,
SUMMi^ ^  T-airanaka Kitch Bruins last year, will be back inBeacroft, Garay 3, Takanaxa. , ,  u .  j.-. „ few orac-
HORN-LATTA WIN
With Ches Owen and “Gee” Ter- 
nan and “Monk" Steele, teamed up 
with Bill Carr-Hilton, sweepmg 
their matches for. all four pointe, 
Kelowna Golf Club downed Pentic­
ton 14\4-9% at .Penticton yesterday 
in the first half of the annual Horn- 
Latta competition.
Stewart 2, Tostenson, ^elbiskh 
Earned runs: North Kamloops 7,
Kelowna 7. Two-hase hits: B p - 
croft, Garay. Takanaka, Saklofpy,
Lowe. Stolen bases: Beacroft, Buch­
anan, Takanaka, Tostenson, ^ Bak­
owy. Safcrifice hit; Stewart. Struck 
out: by Bakowy 11; by Takanaka 
'4 • BasGs on bzills* by Bskowy 2,. !■ jt
by Takanaka 1; by Brkich 3. Left 
on bases: North Kamloops 8; Kel- Thursday, 
owna 7. Wild pitchesv Bakowy 
Brkich 2. Umpires; White, Paget.
strip as soon as he has a few prac­
tices under his belt.
He arrived • home from-.: varsity 
yesterday.
A large trek of boosters is expect­
ed to go to Vernon tomorrow, night 
to back the Bruins in the opening 
clash. 'Vernon is believed to be 
drumming up a similar show of 
their 'Tigers here on
\w h a fs  Doing?
^ TONIGHT
Senior B Softball—Rutland Rov­
ers vs. CYO, Athletic Oval. 6 
o’clock. ■
WEDNESDAY
Senior Baseball—Penticton Can,, ] 
ucks vs. Kelowna Elks Red Sox, 
Elks Stadium, 6:15 p.m.
. Senior B Softball—Mandel’s 
Pucksters vs. Black Bombers, Ath­
letic Oval, 6 p.m. , .
THURSDAY
Senior Lacrosse— League opener 
at Memorial Arena, Vernon Tigers 
vs. Kelowna.' Bruins, ceremonies be-, 
gin at 8 p;m.
Get full 
information 
from . .  •
TO EUROPE
If you fly now and return by June 30, 
you save Up to $160.80 over regular 
one-way fares each way. Daily flights 
from Montreal to London, Glasgow, 
Shannon; onward connections to Con­
tinental Europe. (Special Holy Year 
' service to Rome.)
See your local Travel Agent or
TRANS-CANADA AIR UNES




Growning of May Queen 
Fly Gasting Gompetition 
Acrobats
IN MEMORIAL ARENA
B.C, INTERIOR LEAGUE 
• Sunday
North Kamloops 8, Kelowna 9. 
Rutland 5, Princeton 0.
Rovelstoke 2;, Kamloops CYO'7. 
Kamloops Elks 2, Vernon 6. 
Standings
W L Pet.
Kamloops CYO ..... ••. 3 0 L060 ,
KELOWNA .................. 2, 1 .607
North Kamloops ....  2 1 .007,
Vernon ................   2 1 .067
RUTLAND ..................  1 2 .3.« ,
Kamloop.s Elks ...... . . 1. ,2 .333
Revelstoke ...... ........... 1 .2  .333 ,
Princeton .........     0 3 .000
t w il ig h t  l ea g u e  * ,
Thursday '
■Winfield Cubs 7, Winfield Aces 4. 
Glcnmore 5, Oynma 2.
Rutland Bluccaps -6, Rutland 
Redcaps 2. -
KIDS’ SOnBALL  
LEAGUE STARTS
, Two kids’ teams pried i the top ' 
oft the KART-sponsored snndlot 
softball league Friday, with the 
number twO squad, coptolncd by 
Dickie Jones, trouncing Dave En­
nis’ number three gang 14-0. ,
The third team, called number 
one and captained by Joe'Klrsch- 
nor, will get Its fdot wot this after,/ 
noon, taking on nurtibor throe,
Flr.st half of the schedule fol­
lows:
May 12—-No, 2 vs. No. 3 (already 
played); May 15—No. 3 vs. No. 1; 
May 10—No, 1 vs." No, 2; May 22- 
No. 2 vs. No. 3; May 28r-No, 3 Vs. 
No. 1; May 20—No. 1 vs. No, 2; 
June 2—No. 2 vs. No,'3; June 5— 





A GENERA! MOTORS VAIUB
■ ■''."'/'..I; ■  ' r-
newP-F,
A O V A N C e-D
m a c
THE J^^RFORMANCE
H e a d e r s
with 3 More Powerful Truck Engines
vt.
'' ' V ■ ., '' ' . '
Canada's fastest selling trucks offer stepped-up power and performance 
with three great valvo-ln-head engines. On the hille or on the straightaway, 
they deliver the goods surely, swiftly, at low cost; Every new Chevrolet P»t 
truck gives you high pulling power to eat up hills and rough roods and on 
the straightaway, high acceleration to cut down total trip timo, Como In and 
see these great performance leaders today!
MORE HORSEPOWER . . . ORIATIR PERFORMANCE!
Chevrolet's throe great truck engines now made even finer I New Powor-Jel 
Corburjtier and larger exhaust valves mean greater power-per-gollon -  
real mlle-eating power that hauls the heavy loads on the roughest roads. 
Hastor warm-up, fiastof pick-up, bettor low-ypOed oporatlon, bolter hlll- 
cllmblng are further featuros of now Chevrolet Valyo-ln-Hoad onginosi
b ig  IPRIZES
KEEP P * !  I
.Shikc up a party and join 




265 Lawycince Ave, 
I%one 872
irs
from low itlllno prico lo 
high roialo volvo, you'ro. 
monoy «lioad with CKtv- 
roUt irutki. Chovrolot'i 
roth îittom Initlol cotl — 
outttandlngly low cotl of 
oporollon oi»d upktop — 
nnd hIgH Irndo-ln voluo- 
otl add up 10 tho lewoit 
prlto for you,
jp i^ y lo ad X ead ers  J ^ p u la rity X e a d e rs  fea tu res
Tar ahoad with lowor 
oporogng co»t» por Ion 
pir mil*. Tho ruggod con- 
•Iructlen and oll̂ iround 
oconomy of ChovroUl 
fnwk* cut running and 
ropair toi** -  lot you 
dollvor iho goodi with 
rool fodurllon* In «ot» 
p«r ton por mllo. «
Chivrolo) truck*, for tl»o 
latt 12-monlh porlod, 
havo outirtd tho noxt 
two mokot comblnod — 
convlndng proof of tho 
ovynor totlifoctlon thOy 
hovo oornod through Iho 
yooro — proof ihol Chov- 
rolot I* far and .-way 
Iho moot wanlod truck.
•  three great VAIVE-IN-HEAO ENOINESt 
iood-Maolfr, Turquo-Motlor ond Thrlft-Mottor
•  THE NBW POWIR-ilT CARBURIIOR •  plA. 
PHRAOM lERINO ClUICH •  lYNCHRO-MEtH 
TRANtMlltlONS •  HYPOID REAR AXUS • 
OOU8U.ARTICUUTEO SRAKEt •  ADVANCE. 
DEIION STYUNO •  eAlLTYri ITHRINO •  
UNIT4DESION BODIES •  WIOI-SAH WHEtlS.
CUW
M O T O R S  L T D
542 Bernard Avenue Phone 207
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H o s p ita l--------------------------M
Fire H a n . .  196
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If tuoble to emtoet •  ^setor
'"'pbaiie '̂728.
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
WEDNESDAY. MAY 17. 1950




g ajn. to 12 mldnlglit PJ0.8.T.
PERSONALS FOR RENT FOR SALE
TREES: FOR TOPPING. WMBINO. W R  19M
taUns out. including stump ua^ W w tir^ o w  electric r e f r ig « t»
t»ykiUn|y away, or saw into firewood. BennetCs. Phone 1. ___
Phone Smith at 1270*1.. B7«Uc giTT.r.v wrtnitRN HOUSE—Newly
MODERN APPLIANCES & 
e le c t r ic  LTD. 
SPECIALS
PROFBRTY'FOR SALS PROPERTY FOR SALE PE IlfllC T W I HERE.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES and 12-ROOM MODERN HOUSE — P / h B  R A |  I  * I ! A M P  
FARM LANDS at Sataon Arm on Sidtable fo r revenue. Two-ndnute a V IA
new Trans-Canada Highway. We walk from post office. Ai^ly 579 f im n M , Y t r in h l l lN S f l  A V  
specialize in aU types of farm lands. Lawrence Avc.i Phone 1071. 51-tfc 1 | 1 | 0  W U / n U U A  
hotds, garages, general stores, auto
^ v » o  «.B T O . O K K , S O F T B A I l .  CHAMPS
78-tfc VemonRd.____________  , , 1 ^  raDIOS-A fine selection of —
ROTARY CLUB 
HAS S P E | ^
Slr ,Andrew Jones, head of the < 
_____ B riti^  Food Mission in Canida,
As announced In la?t Thursducf’a w R  
Courier, appearance of Penticton’s aub^ at ite ,weekly luncheon to.
re-
SHAMROCK PHOTO 
857 Granville, < Vancouver.^ ANY 
size film processed, 25f  ̂Add return.
postage. 78-4p 2 OR 3 ROOMS PARTLY FUR- , ; ■ .i
-----------------'----------z r r r r r r  NISHED. Reasonable. CaU 840 : MODERN APPLIANCES & have i t
BUSINESS PERSONAL Glenn Ave. (rear). 78-lp ELECTRIC LTD^ _
nniTOP TQ w n Mwwr. Tf> .«ngwn ROOMS FOR RENT-COOKING Pendozi S t  ® WINFIELD, RC.
^ S t - K S n i s S r t  privUeges. Three minutes walk E. C. WILLETT Real Estate i^en t
^ a l  industry! Help your own home from P P O P F R T Y  W A N T E D  9nt o ^ !  Mandels :&er you a com- Ave., Phone 1071. 42-tfc F K U r J h K l  Y W A W  l l h l f  77-2p
RUTLAND-Ruttand. boys w d  2 ? J i t ^ e r e ® W ^ S y f ! r ^ g ^  " s t e ’ApdreW arrived in Kelowna
inspectim M
the northern and southern zones
Located in heart of Okanagan Val- will come off. later, ttds month.
plete fu r storage ST.igBPm n  ROOMS. ONE SUIT- BUNGALOW WANTia) r - 1  HAVE N O T I C E S
fully quallfi^ to otter e x p ^  able for two girls. Clean and cen.- $1,000 cash and can make gpod W V/llV .. P
seL There is no finer Mryice spy i „ i  ipiia lurarshnii St . nhone 834-Xl mnniMv navfc riffhTln^ K^^ 1®®® MarshaU St, phone 834-Xl monthly payments . fo r; Bmgalowwhere thm  you get right in Kel- south of BemarA Write Box 831
owna—at Mandd’s. oO-tic ________ ---------------- - --------------  Courier. 76-2-c
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X49748
There will be offered for sale at
on
_ _  BOTATOC AMn T»v«iTVTTOfi RENT THE BEST HALL IN TO W N --------- --------------------- —:--------   ill    il
li’U B .l^ .M R S  —For parties, dances, conventions, r>.|,p||jTO-prriv F n P ^ ^ A T i .F  P“Wic Auction,' at 11.00 am.,
^ u l d  he done iww b e f ^  s tw i^  beau- P R O P E R T Y  ^  y l v  p / ^ J a  25^̂  ̂ in the office
For com ply  r a ^ c t to n  ^  liiwi «ew Orchard City Club has o ^ T -N r a t ‘?ArRiPlCE PRICE-^- of the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C., 
Malfet at Kelowna Fur. Craft y  jj kitchen facilities required SELLmG AT S ^ R IF IC E ^  Licence X49748, to cut 62,000 f.
ot 0.=S« 1M6 b«,; of DouelK Fir, Spmce «>dBernard. 75-^ .■' - -for anyiriY IIJL IHvwC dllialAD 4 AA4JIJV ■ j. . _■ • QQ̂  wA'-. X̂vUgXcUl- £ AAg ; UWw. OIIIA,write Orchard City vSoclal P.®'i' ™9nth. Apply Box 837 Com  . , sawlbgs on ah Mea
1, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc • ; • situated near Minion Creek.
Draglines;-Adams Road Graders; ,. . .  rnrT  T.TtOOMED HOUSE | J i e  allowed
Littlelord Bros. Black Top Road W ANTED TO RENT loQ^ted at Canadian Properties.
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES- —or 
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes,
HELP WANTED
laintenance Equipment; Owep „  "7 ‘The best bargain in the district, 2 
'-G"* miles Drom Post Office at lake.
Provided anyone' unable, to' 
attend the auction \ln person 
may iubmit tender to be openr 
ed at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.” , ,
Further particulars may' be ob-
wlamshell Buckets and Rock Grap f u r n is h e d  AND SELF .......................... . ....... ..................
.......... ...- pies: T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; TAINED suite or apartmmt lor High and dry. beautiful view, ex-
BRIGHT, RELIABLE GIRL FOR Clark Forklift Trucks; NeLion Buc- two, for summer months, June to ceUent garden 50U, furnace, electric 
mother’s help. Pleasant home, fiood ket Loaders' for Stockpile and Snow August or longer. Reliable tenants, jjgbtg city water. ?4 acre of 
wages. Write Mrs. R. F. Begg, 6706 Removal; Rlbe Portable Centrifugal Reply Box 828, Courier/ land. Pride ordy $5,250 with terms.
Arbutus St., Vancouver, B.C, . Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers', ,, . ,,, - immediate possession. 'Will seU ex- tained from the Deputy Minister of
, 78-lc and Buckets;/ National _AU Steel U S E D  C A R S . T R U C K S  tra 2 acres if wanted. Place on Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis-
TJrtvc r-niTc nrnfits nrizes* GasoUne Hoiste; National ^ rteb le  ----------- ------- - ------------------------ gbore for boat house. Apply Gor- trict Forester, Kamloops, B.O. 78-lc
^ t e  Sawmllls; National R o t ^  Screens l q OK HERE! BEST BUY IN townl don D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St., Kel- ---------------------------------- ---------
Conveyors. Fjim infomation ,37 Coach. Holly’s. 230 Leon, owna, B.C. 76-tfc NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
LIBERTY..BOX 635, Victoria. from National Machinery. Co. Ltd.. , 78.ip ------------------- —--------------------- the following animals have bedn
Vancouver, B.C. . 78-M-nc — __— ■j~_™zrrr—rri: __ ___ impoimded and if not claimed by 8
a.m. on ’Thursday; May/ l8, 1950,'WANTEI)-^OMPET^T A. K. WOOD— FLW R3 SANDED twin motorcycle. Excellent condi- 266 Bernard Avenue
grapher. Apply giving full deteds and finished by expert. 20 y ^  ex- fjo„ will trade for car. Apply
FOR SALE—500 C.C, DELUXE INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
of experience, typing nnd shorthand oerience. T A G  Hardwood for sale courier office >





CAPABLE, YOUNG DRUG CLERK 
and cosmetician, ■with knowledge of 
'bookeeping, wishes work for siun- 
mer months, or permanent if s a ^ '
or laid and' finished. Floors prepar­
ed for Ihuileum and tile installa­
tion. Phone or caU O; L, Jones Fur­
niture Store, 435. ‘ 27-tfc
77-3£ 4-ROOM COTTAGE. $500.00 DO W . 
Only four years old, this attractive 
little bungalow is situated in a de­
sirable setting just outside, of town.
SHERIFF’S SALE 
of a 3 TON DUMP 'TRUCK
T will offer for sale by public auc- It has two bedrooms, living-room, phone 288-L „
tion at McCannel Motors, Kamloops,, kitchen, good-sized breakfast nook uatgj. j ĵay 15 1950.^  ■._J,_— Ala jua ClAXl* <3 _-i.-—___ .
factory. However, a n t i n g  suitable Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
will be accepted. Box 836, Courier. 722. 87-tfc
78-lc —
rho fool-nroof ®-G-. on Saturday, the 20th day of and small, water-proofed basement.
J  n fT e a tw  May. A.D. 1950, at the hour of 3.00 it has a large lot and a good garage
'Willson. 593 o’clock in the afternoon,. ...uh cfnrpo nnH v«is Rervine imme-fore building, Hovrard Wiuson, one (1) 1947 Ford 3-Ton Dump
_■ ’ fi/9E CSaiAIa.: VAA' <. A. AAM* MVAŴ pPhone v675. y,jii i,g disposed of:
One black and' white Springer 
Spaniel, female, long teil. r  
One red Cocker, picked up at 
Fumerton’s, female.
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper. 
837 Stockwell Ave.
78-lc
wit  sto es a d bu ser c ­
diately accessible. TOTAL SELL­
ING PRICE-$3,900.00.Truck
________________ Serial No. 6G 2100
TO *50 THERE’S SOMETHING Motor No. 6G 21999 ' CAR INSURANCE — HOUSE
WOMFN 46 YEARS WANTS PO- TO FIX (Completely overhauled Md New in sURANCSE — FURNITURE
sm O N as bouse keeper lo r ' ba- Re sure to phone us at ‘36’.*’ Engine installed). 77ie_teuck is now INSURANCE —, BUSINESS IN-
chelor or widower. Very fond of- when your toaster goes nn the on ^  SURANCE LIABILItV INSUR-
S r e n  M S t T  cleah S^^ S  or the Iroh rifuses to co- loops. TERMS OF SAXE: CASH. a-NCE -  FARM INSURANCE
aWe Aooly Mrs. Emily Peck, operate, just call KELOGAN. We’ll Sales Tax when applicable. Thfe Of  ̂ we handle. aU these and anything
OtiMnel B C ' 77-2p fix it in a jiffy. Anything electrical! fleial advertisement of the s^e ap- gige In the way of insurance you
^  ’ ---------------------------- Refrigerators, Radios, Washing Wx- pears In the Kamloops Sentoel. gan .think’ of at the lowest rates
CAPABLE SEVENTEEN YBAKold gijjngaa  ̂ Kelogan knows howj^ DATED^at KaMoops, B.C, this • 8th wRh the fastest service. ■ ,
R. COLtEY, CONTACT
Sheriff for North-west Y'ale; INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED - 
77-2c 266 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
— ^ ------------- : Phone 675 • •■/'
high school girl wants work July, vTe’re oh Pendozi Street at 1832. day of May, 1?M; 
August, preferebly ranch or farm. / r 41-tfc
Friend same age, only July. S ta te -------------—
full particulars, write to Mrs. M. Bi'iSEMENT AND DITCH UlGr 
R. Lourie, 1135 Connaught Drive, ging by an especiaUy- equipped 
Vancouver,! B.C. 78-4p machine. Saves time and money.
_ — — — ------------ ------ -— -  Contact D. Chapman & Cb. Ltd.
COMING EVENTS Phone 298. 35-tfc
FOP SALE
PIANOS
4 ROOMS NICE SUN PORCH— 
dood cooler, garage, hen pen, house
TRACTOR WORK — PLOYHNG, ckjdd choice of reconditioned pianos insulated siding.plastered, cement
THE C.CJP. PLAN AN_ AUCil^w ^jgging^ excavating and bulldozing. ._^IIgiiitzman, Mason &; Risch, etc. walks and fenced. Two fruit trees, 
and Runimage Sale, ^ ^ d n ^ a a y , Bedford, 949 Stockwell Aye.- and up. Also new Kranlch and lots of small fruits, garage, garden.
NOTHING AND 
SOM ETHING -
By Mrs. Francis E. W. Harper
I It • is nothing to me, the beauty 
said,
I With a careless toss of her pretty 
head;
1 The man is weak, if he can’t 
refrain ' '
i From the cup you say is fraught 
with pain.
I It was something to her in after 
years,
1 When her eyes were drehphed 
with burning tears, . /
1 And she watched in lonely grief 
and dread,
[ And started to hear a stagger­
ing tread.
IS AT ITS BEST
WANTQ) HY WIDOWED NURSE AND 
CHILD, 7
Bed sitting room and kitchenettf/l Care for 
child afid meals during day.
PHONE 877 ; EVENING 961-L
R.M.S. >
“ SC Y T H iA ^’
(20,000 tons)
folly reconditioned will return 
to service to enable you to go 
to Britain or France for w  . 
lovely Autumn weather. /
May 31'at Scout Hall. 1,000 articles
wanted for the sale. Give the C.C. —■ .  - ------------ --------
F. a boost; get your articles ready. S-A-W-S
76-7c Saw filing and gumming
57-tfc Bach Pianos. Ritz ..Music .Shoppe, garbage burner included. Low taxes, .1 it is nothing to me, the mother
next 'door to Theatre.
 ̂ guaranteed. 
WESTERN & MODERN DAKCING cawston. 
at the Cedar Ballroom, Friday w d
All work ONE-MAN CHAIN’ SAW — WILL 
See Johnson at. 764 trade or sell cheap. Phone 932rR,
83-tfc 77-2p
78-lf city water. $4,500.00. Half cash. 2279 
Woodlawn Street. Phone 374-R2, ■
, 78-lc
‘ * JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
Saturday. Tony and his Saddle Itels. SAW FILTOG — CIRCULAR SAW q u er n sEY—8 YRS., FRESH FEB.
Kelowna Popular Western Band.— gumming --  lawn ^ower se^ice. 5 .................. ; 59 n,s.
Ftee admission to ladles present By See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South . - _  g yj.g fj.gsh March .
9 30. 67-tfc. Pendozi S t 87-tfc jg ' ................................50 Rjs. ATTRACTIVE TEN ACRE FARM
:-----------— -------------------- to im xir*Airv'> n n  n T w rrm  T G uernsey^ yrs., fresh December 2, near Winfieief, with four room house,
P E R S O N A L  ° U s e ° S ^ t e S  bred February 18 .............50 lbs. barn, chicken house and good well.to load or move, use our irimK _  frosh March Price is very reasonable. Full par-
S2-tfc 25 ........... ................... . 50. lbs. ticulars at our office.■urATJT’Pn  TO with-wlnch equipment. tra n spo r ta tio n  WANTOD s  jth’s Cartage. 1270-L.„n hr 92 Smith’s Cartage. Vancouver around May, 20 or^ za
Phono 1036.
_________________ . Ayrshire-Holstein. — : fresh April „r-Ar,Tt
78-2p h av e  y ou  LOOKED AT YOUR 1 .... ..................................  00 lbs. SMALL ORCHARD AT PEACH-
— ---- -—;7T7S----- '^'wnMAN- floors lately? For a perfect new Locatibn of Farm: 4974 Trans-Cana- LAND without buildings. Tiiis^^M^
UNWANTED HAIR PER M ^^ an old floor made good-as- Highway, west Milepost 50, just be bought at a bargain price and
ENTLY eradicated from ““Y new. phone 694-L. NJ dust when ac-oss^the Vedder Canal Bridge. well worth investigating. See us for
the body with Saca-Polo, .ibe : ji>g ^one by A. Gagnon, established  ̂ , 78.3c full particulars,
markable discovery of the age. ba- address is 525 Buck- ----------------- --------- -------------- - at rtw
ca.Pclo contains no drug or chemi- ^ve. 80-tfc r if l e S. SHOT GUNS, TELESCO- ^EW FO U R ^(D M  ^
SAILING DATES .
'TiliHnn-f-lnMi . Fnn Ltatair-it Him 
Thurs'; Avg.'W*
• tndst.Cldis $145
Turn. Aug. 2 9  - 
Tuat. Sap». 26  
Tuat. Oct. 24  
Tgat. Nov. 21 
*Uni|Nl
first Clais Iran $251
. Other Fall sailings to EuroK via the 
“FRANCONIA” • “ASCANIA” *‘̂SAMARIA"
. Saa.your local T rava l.A g an I.




626 We^ Pender Sii Vancouver
Beer Parior Plebiscite
LISTEN TO THE FOLLOWING 
RADIO SPEAKERS
STATION CKOV
MONDAY, MAY 15—9.30 p.m........ .<.... Dr. D. M. Black
TUESDAY, MAY 16—5.55 p.m...........Mr. Peter Acland
’ W e d n e s d a y , m a y  17—
THURSDAY, MAY 18—1.30 p.m......Mrs. H. L. Glenn
' 5.55 p.m. .............,..........................Mr. H. A. TruswelL
FRIDAY, MAY 19—3i35 p.m......... Mrs. S, M. Simpson
6.55 p.m........... ....................................  ̂" Mr. John Hou
SATURDAY, MAY 20—11.00 a .m ......Mrs. O. L. Jones
12.40 p.m....................................  M r. ^ a v id  t t a y ^ r d
6.55 p!m.............. ............................. Mr. J. F. Hobson
SUNDAY, MAY 21— .
MONDAY, MAY 22-1-3.35 p .m ......Mrs. A. H. DeMara
9.30 p.m. .....................................- Mr. F. T. Mamage
'TU ESDA Y, MAY 23—1.30 p.m., Mrs, T. P. McWilliRms
5.55 p m. Mr. Ben'Gaiit
Clip this advertisement for reference
Citizens’ Action Committee Against Beer Parlora78-2C
T H E  FRANK ECKBRSLEY ORGANIZATION
' I ' / ’’’ ' iPi'es^ts;//''//H/‘''-=';/̂ ^
★  THE ENTIRE CBC X A S t OF ★
cal and will kill halt root, Lor-Beer SIGHTS. Large assortment.
Laboratories, 079 Granville S t, V ^ -  fq R PLASTER AND -^j,,.,able chokes for shotguns, etc
couver, B.C. 7(l-8Mp, '^yoRK phone John Fenwick at 43 rounds .303 British Ammunition
THE OK Abi AG AN’S • L’=’'^ ^ '^ r i l 244-R4. *11113 Inpludes^ sidewalks, Dealers inquiries (Invito
furrier, that's MANDELS
outside City Limits. Immediate pos­
session. Price $4,800.00.
1 - . This i cl es si e al s. "inquiries ( i itel. SNAPPY FIVE BOOM BUNGA-
IDELS in Kel- cement floors, putty coat s a n d m o n t h l y  for latest' descrlp- LQW close in. Oak fioors through-
........... ........ V . fi.V Ish, interior and exterior stucco! nvp folders and nrlces Scope Sales out, full basement and good fur-
ownal 1% If you wish, write to J. F., cq *?td ! 320 Queen ‘ St., % taw a, nace. Immediate possession. Price
s..rulre-onlv 2% of vama okanngon Mission. Estimates are 7o.tfc $9,500.00.storage ervice—o y '/’«
tlfln. This includes insurance 
storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth 




JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR'
VVU..T r—■' »nr ------ sale, 2303 Abbott St., telephone «.«. v.vw....v.
Moke -MANDELS iyour MMca ior mending) - consult Mrs. March at 1Q34.L Bedroom outfits with de- Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
furs and fur storage. 618 Bernard m anDEL’S for repairs, to your good Host and coll springs-
Ave. clothes. 1 . ®®’«c walnut droplcaf table and four
KELOWNa'B O O K ^  S  n td  or use Scfl Srn"" K w n g r 'g S rtr^ ^ ^ ^ ^
buyers!
Ho^v o i S S r i i v E S T  m  S E C ^
wo work. On sale »U over
QUALITY BROAD BREASTED , 
' BRONZE POULTS 
Exclusive turkey, breeder 'hatch-
direct lighting. 385',Caddcr Ave. 
Phone 807-Rl. / 77-8p
ro''aT"tho CwrTc’r. Only 354 plus a fng .School, 493 Lawrence Avenue. _____ _ _ .........
nonny tax. A book that tolls why, Kolowno. B.C. Government approy-
KELOWNA hat.become the indua-',. ed tchool, Phone ,414.,Save',money j. We hatch only, 
irltl. distributional, residential and by training herel 9-uc. onr<>fiinv Reiectei
r'ta centre of the Okanaganl r-- nwNA! BUILD KE-aUl “The Heart of the BOOOT I^O V m A l B U ^  ^
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
' '' .. ‘ • LTD’”' '■ *!'
_ ____ ____from our riwn phone 382 , . -^r-L '' Pfione 98
ca efully sel d breeding flock ' '
tPO! 
jilck of 'em 
Okanagan.”
stock, thus thinking of buHd-
L vnu o v w A .. ,7̂ --~7. are uniform and of high qunlitjr. , j,,- and UkO'living m me coumry
71-tff LOWNAl Shop 3. Govcrjimcnt Approved, puUoruro nU the confforts of town such
_ ___________ —  — -r your doUars circulating / t ^ h ^ o  free. ' ' ' nsdtv  water, light, power and bus
HEAR YEI HEAR YE-- i * ®^ ®^ * * 7^®” y°“ maturing,' out8tand- g*fvjcc.?wo still have some very
place to come for; hearing ^ s l  ^our Patronage^is slnccrelr^^ ing meat type, medium slze-to- X o  iots left in our NEW .SUBDI-
Why send money out^of elated, Beep an ^eye,on our most profitable turkey.^__ VISION at BANKHEAD VINE-
‘ * ^ ............... .. ■' " "  ~ Tlicte lots are selUrig very
location, plus the, very easy
said,
11 have no fear that my boy wiU 
tread,
I The downward path of sin and 
shame, „
[And crush my heart and darken 
his, name,
I It was something to her when 
her only son
1 From the path of right was early 
won.
And madly cast in the flowing 
bowl
IA ruined body and a shipwreck­
ed soul.
lit is nothing to me the merchant 
said,
As over the ledger he bent his 
head; .
I’m busy today with the tare and 
tret,
[ And havQ no time to fume and 
, to fret. /./
It was something to him when | 
over the wire 
A message came from a funeral 
pyre—
A drunken conductor has wreck­
ed a train, '
And his wife and child were 
among the slaih.
It Is nothing to me, the young ] 
man cried;
In his eye was,a flash of scorn |
‘ and prifie-
11 heed not the dreodful things | 
ye tell.
Can rule myself 'L -know J u ll | 
well. , .
It was something to him | 
when In prison he lay,
The victim of drink, life ebbing | 
I away, . , ,
As he thought of his wretched 
child and wife,




W ith HARRY PfeYCE and His CBC P it Orchestra 
ERIC : VALlE (as the Oid Stager)
BELLE M cE W A N  — . Barbershop Quartet 
'B IL L  C A R R -
 town* yfhy . Kee eye vra- ,jyy<a l e o .' VISION 
nol%et the bc»W Get 1 ® ! ^  or dows.^Come fo ,r Ifall’̂  quality poults coat no more
WEsWlN ELECTRIC hearing alda around. Head for HARDmGS givp many advantages over/A-t .jm
Iv i?ri nnAN. And rememhen evervtlmc! 41-tfc J ‘ ^al KELOG . : nd_ e ^  ytl
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON------------- ----------
FOR RENT
WEEK! AUo! Our battery »• poUR ROOM SUITE. PRIVATE
uarnnlccd absolutely pqjjaqce. Phone 32.
lEAR! HEREl 41Vifc 78-lc
Comtnerdal poults whore you terms you can build under the NA- 
know nothing .of breeding or tjonAL HOUSING ACT scheme, 
background. make this tho place where the wise
> Sexod poults available. Ja building.
100% live delivery guaranteed,
HALL’S TURKEY FARM puy GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
INTRODUCTION COSEY 3-ROOM CC
(or sincere peopte. Write to No. 3 U i„)t(,gbort‘. West Side. I 
829 Beatty St.. Vancouver, gooti well, furnlahcd.
BE* WORRY 2
chmmoy, stove, or "-’'R- . ... .....





Electric lights,, cCM BICYCLES. a|sO RALEIGHS 
d is e  $.19.00 per Complete stock of parts and acces- 
month. Box 833 Courier. 77-2p lortea and good repair service Cyc
---------------- - lists come to Campbell's! Phono 107
ROOMED CABIN FOR J!t«bn at ERU, CAMPBELL’S 
Ave., year round, bus gnQp • 48-tfe
BONDS
, ' ' V
OKANAGAN INVESTMEtrfS LTD, 
200 Bernard Avenue,, ‘ 
Kelowna, B.C.
A SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH,
Phone IM 
Et-tfelervlcc. no,use wallin'Why put U off? __^
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE^OM- tinfurnlahcd
' 78-ln Mcw pTAicnq by  HEINTZMAN 1-QVBI-*Y NEWLY - RENOVATED 
™ r homo'with 2 bedrooms, sun porch,' „  Nordhclmer. Lesnge, ShwlocR-Man- i,
I It Is nothing to me, the voter 
, ' said;  ̂ i
1 The party’s loss Is my greatest | 
dread— .
Tticy gave hla vote for the liquor 
trade, ’
[Tliough hearts were crushed and] 
drunkord’s made.
It was something to him in after | 
life, •
, When his ' daughter beenmo a | 
drunkard's wife,
1 And her hungry chlldlrcn cried 
for bread,
And trembled to hear their fa­
ther’s trend.
Ts,lt nothing to us to Idly sleep 
While the cohorts of death their ] 
vigils keep.
To gather the young and
TWO HOURS OF GAY 90’S MUSIC WITH 
THE REAI, OLD COSTUMES AND SC0IERY
ONE NIGHT ONLY
K e l o ' w n a  M e m o r i a l
M a y  2 7
OR LEASE ONl^Y — ‘V'VTnVrnAir'MVmhnTi'orffans Re- I’"!''- abundant cup- I  thoughtlesB fo—
hotise on " o*®ctrlc stove, nutomnttc j And grind In our midst a gristCOncilllonCii piftlios lYWIll '  Vv rut-̂ tn/sA fl wnik I
.... ......... . ................ ...... - ,opertl
2A6 Lavifrcnce . Ave., phone 79a._ 135^  per menth, Aliq/oP riml
HURRY! TICKETS ARE GOING FAST AT TH E ARENA 
BOX OFFICE. YOU CAN MAKE RESERVATIONS I<IOW 
BY PHONING 1132 OR DROPPING IN AT TH E 
ARENA BOX OFFICE ★  ^
;rte,rm;teteVanVe}ervlce. Electric. . mUes from” pw t-of--«„f;» ® s"Srcontate«l
al contractors, industrial flee located at C an ad a  Penticton. B.C.. Phone 609. _  S mVs u H n ir  *60.00
of-sin?
87-1*® large cozy, furnished cabin, rent
■m-tfe apartment up.stnlrs brings $60,00 
a month revenue. 883 Glenn Ave.
77-tfc
i , « £ V 0 U BEEN T ,m  d b - C ^  S S ? S e „ e  BU.LD-
i>rUe brightest s^>t s i êeimnO ROOM FOR GENTLE- ________ 1------------- - U ?  Poat Office. Electric lights and Wf-prlse 
on Ellis S t . 
pot
Just past the Bus DC- „A N „pnvate entrance and bath- GOOD SUPPLY OF SHAVINGS ter. High and ^ry* «x®®Uen^oH, 
____  room fncimic#. Breokfast If desired, available. Oct your_ rcquIremcijU
m o toring  ’ TO VANCOUVER pn bus 
May 18, Room for two paticngaw. trtet,, Phone 
Phone W6-Y3. 78-lp Royal AVi
a i i *. r a f st If sir , il l . t r r Ir n  beautiful view of the lako  ̂ i^ v c i 
route in best residential dls- now at Rutland SawmlUs Ltd. road, to the door.
It Is something—yes. for us all | 
(0 stand,
And'clasp by faith our Saviour’s 
. hand— !
To learn to labour, live and fight 
I On the side of God and change-1 
less right,
Copied by Ella A, Uwrcnce 
ADVT. 7fi-Ip I
TICKETS ONLY 




AT BOX OFFICE 
MEMORIAL ABENA
THE SAME CAST HEARD EVERY TOE80AY—7iO p.tti/-Cl.B.C. 
AND OVER CKOV—KELO'.’YNA
PAGE SIX THB lODbOWNA COURIER
MONDAY, MAY 1$, 19M
RNDS WAY TO AVOID 
HARSH UXATIVES
"The harsh laxa*
Uvea 1 used to take 
are on a  forKotten 
shelf since lo e fa n  
eating itBlxooo’s  
AIX-BBAM regularly.
This good cereal has 
done wonders, for 
me!" This from Iris M; Wetlj, :3s 
Hunt Club Drive, Toronto 13, 
Ontario. One of many unsoticUea 
U t ^ .  Are you suffering front 
consUpation due to lack of bulk.lii 
diet? Try  this for lasting 
relief: Eat an ounce of - crispy 
aix-BKAN daily, drink plenty o> 
water. I f  not completely jgatisaed 
with results after 10 days, send 
empty box to Kellogg’s, London, 






Relax this Summer in 
the comfort of a  shaded' 
house. Let us install 
custom-made or ready­
made shades built to 
. withstand rough wea­









TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
,FOR QUICK RESULTS
; ...... " i I
‘ ' A small but enthusiastic group 
was . present to hear Professor 
Geoffrey Davies on Wednesday 
evening when be spoke' at the 
Junior High School on the topic 
'.‘Canada And- The Two-Power 
WorlA"
Professor Dayies is . a graduate 
of Cambridge‘University, and work- j 
cd with the Commonwealth Rela-, 
tions Officer and the Secretary for '
Dominion Affairs before coming to 
Canada from-England in ,1947.
Introduced by ; Ken Vernon, of 
Kelowna High School staff. Pro­
fessor Davies set' out to analyze, 
Canada’s foreign policy during the 
years since; World War n. He he- v 
gan by outlining some of the basis f 
of Canadian, foreign .policy, iQ 
which he included the maintenance 
of Canadian unity within Its bor- 
ders; a respect for the importance . : 
of democracy and the" freedom of 
the individual; adherence to . thn 
principles of interriatlonal law, and 
the realization that whatever, 
events take place in other parts, of. ; 
the world, are of concern to Can­
a d ia n s . • :■ ■
Since the war, the world h»i 
seen the emergence of two great 
powers, the United States and Rus­
sia. Professor Davies spoke , of the ; 
anticipated period; of cloge intef- 
national; co-operation following .the 4. 
vwar- and' drew for his, listeners .a 
pattern showing the ^adual. open- . 
mg of the rift between the two . 
big powers. Canada’s foreign' 
policy is specifically affected ..be­
cause of her geographical position  ̂
between the two, he said. : 
Besides taking a very active p a rt. 
in world and international affairs, ' 
Canada has closely allied herself 
with the United States and at the 
same time has taken a foremost 
position in the British Common-' 
wealth.
Canada’s feelings in these mat­
ters have been indicated by her; 
denunciation of communism and;,; 
the. signing of the North Atlantic . 
Pact. The result of Canada’s ex- ■ 
panding foreign' policy is a heavier; 
burden on the taxpayer, but this,'; 
he said, must be considered’ the 
price'for security. In- conclusion,; 
he reflected that the' democracies 
seem to be taking a firm stand and 
observed that they must ;'*•€ bound 
together not merely by hate and 
fear,: but most important by the. 
love of democracy itself. 1 ’ ?
C. Henderson thanked Professor/ 
Davies for his concise and illumin­
ating lecture, apologizing for the; 
small number present. An inform­
al question period followed the lec­
ture, with several persons taking 
part. Professor Davies is being
pushed abouVdO feet along the 
tracks by th« train, escaped unhurt
lUKE HOSPITAL RATES
KAMLOOPS^Hoepital rates here 
have been increased by 41 a day 
over xnevious tees. Rate now for 
pubilio ward accommodation is $9 
.dally, for semi-private wards 410 
and for a private ward $11.
G a y  F lo w e r  B e d s  R e p la c e  
O u tm o d e d  L a n d s c a p e  S ty le




Zinnia Rich in 
Garden Glamour
1-  DWARF FRENCH MAKiGQlOS
2 -  CYNOCtOSSUM (CAiNESE î R- T  
CtT-ME-NOT.>
S i t
By emphasising the horizontal line, dower borders make small houses 
appear larger.
“ Foundation planting,'* long con­
sidered a dFSt StEp in landscaping 
American Mmes, is being rapidlt 
outmoded; by/the dlsSppearance of 
the foubdatons wUcit' they were 
(ormer^'plaiited td conceal. ' 
When most homes stood upon a 
belt a t  brick or. stone, out ot b a r  
mony with tbd suilierstructure, the 
landscape architects advised. that 
this belt be HlHden by ^e.eh plants, 
to ’’tie the house.to the ground.’?"
Since high building costs,'- and 
modem:heating.plahts; have caused 
basements to be omitted from most 
new homes, the visible foundation 
line has disappeared, and toe 
houses sit close to toe surface with 
nothing to. conceaL 
In front of modem houses, shrubs 
■ and evergreens planted in toe older 
fashion, quickly grow so tall as to 
screen toe house froni view, and 
shut ofiE toe outlook for toe picture 
windows.',
Landscape planting about a house 
should be a decoration, carefully 
planned, to enhance the beauty of 
i the building, completing an attrac­
tive picture as it is viewed from 
' street*' ■ ' '
When tail trees dwarf the house, 
and over-large shrubs and ever 
greens hide it, and prevent the oc
cupailts from seeing out of the win­
dows, tob planting has not achieved 
itis purposi^.
Oidy low growing plants should 
be planted in front of low homes; 
and toe brightly colored annuals of 
dwarf habit are becoming popular 
as toe niost suitable plants fpr tola 
purpose. Their color gives a wel­
come touch; and they leave toe view 
from windows unobstructed. Seed 
may be started early in seed-boxes 
indoors, and grown to a size suit­
able for transplanting by toe time 
toe soil can be prepared. There are 
many, varieties which will grow 
quickly-from seed sown directly in 
toe border where the plants are to 
grow, and they will bloom imtil 
freezings,weather comes in’toe falL 
Besides providing a decoration for' 
toe house, many annuals are suit­
able for cutting, to be used in the 
house.
Dwarf single and double French 
marigolds,' as shown in toe illustra­
tion, come In tones of orange, yel­
low and maroon, with several two- 
tone blends*of these colors. Cyno-: 
glossum, I or Chinese forget-me-not, 
used as a ribbon planting in toe 
background, blooms freely all sum­
mer, retalningdts lovely blue color­
ing in hot weather. A
sent to a number of interior points U.B.C. and was sponsored in Kel- 
by toe extension departoent of owna by toe Kelowna PrT-A.
to0**«*n*lCllnlon-rlWW ‘ i*
W 1900 . . .  S600 MILES OF WAGON TRAILS
At the tu rn  of the century in British Columbia 
population wos small, transportation was 
crude. \(^inding, ru tted  pioneer trails afforded 
hazardous passage to  farm carts and lumber 
wagons. Tronsportolion waq essential to 
develop primory industries to the, fu ll,and to 
make secondary industries possible.
.'"'.JV'.
S* • .•
IN 195lf . . . i;^,p00 MAES OF mOWAYS
flalf a, century later the people of B.G, have carried through a
road-kiiilding program which for the population is w ithout parallel 
oil this continent. This fine highway system opens up vast
new opportunities . new frontiers to conquer. The pioneer 
spirit of the people of this Province was one of vision, enterprise and hard 
work. I t  was th is spirit which has transformed B.C. from a 
wilderness to on industrial, giant.
J i, ’U/ I ' ; ' ' t'V
Todayf as in 1900 our progress 
still depends on that greatest^ 
of all our resources, the 
vision, courage and enterprise 
of our men and women . . .  
supplemented by their integrity 
and the quality of the 
products they produce.
^ S ^ * C A P IL A N 0
^  o r  o .v r  o r  t h k  iron*i.D s
BREW ERY L IM IT E D
r , R C 4 T  S R K W I N C .  O R C A NI X AT I ON 3
■M-B
Alyssmn Violet Queen./
I h e y  say sweet alyssum seed Is 
scarce this year. What a disaster 
for gardens it Would be if suddenjbr 
no seed were available! :.But that 
could hardly happen with a flower, 
which ever since flower gardens hb* 
gan to be made; in toe 'Mediterra­
nean area,' hus been an essential 
nart of every planting.
'If flowers could be manufactured, 
and An artist were commissioned to 
design one. ideal for edging garden 
beds and borders, with honey fra­
grance, and small flowers blooming 
profusely-all season to eAbance the 
beauty ot its neighbors while seldom 
drawing attention to Itself ; tofe 
ablest designer could hardly imr 
prove upon toe sweet alyssum.
, Ancient gardeners on Crete, in 
Egypt, Greece and Rom^, loved i t  
But they had only toe white kind. In 
recent years this has been Joined by 
lilac and violet varieties, which have 
all the characteristics of toe white, 
including fragrance. Alyssum violet 
queen is in many ways the best of all 
plants where a ribbon or mass of 
dark blue purple is needed in the 
: garden, to offset brighter hues.
All are alike in ease of culture, 
free-flowering qualities jmd long 
season of bloom. When their stems 
become old and leggy, if cut back 
with scissors, they quickly grow 
/yoimg again. Seed may be sown di­
rect in toe garden and there is sel­
dom a failure. Even thinning out 
may be neglected, but it is better to 
give the plants room to. develop 
without too much crowding.
Finally; the sweet alyssum is so 
hardy that it survives many hard 
; frosts in toe fall. Violet queen, es­
pecially, is likely to be the last flow­
er blooming in your garden, As for 
insects and diseases, they seem to 
pass the sweet, alyssum by. What 
more could you ask of a lovely 
flower?
—..S I
OK. CENTRE MAN 
HURT IN CRASH
KAMLOOPS — Two Okanagan' 
Centre men and a Kamloops man 
narrowly escaped seriouz injury or. 
death when the auto in. which they 
were riding was demolished when 
in collision with a CJ?JR.‘ locomo­
tive at a level crossing at Mission 
Flats, Just west of toe city.
Kaoru (Kar) Kobayashi of Kam­
loops and Denbel Kobdyashi of Ok­
anagan Centre had to be treated 
for head injuries and bruises in 
Royal Inland Hospital. Driver A. 
'(Tony) Kobayashi of Okanagan 
Centre, though found underneath 
toe passenger auto after it was
Fascinating: Fantasy Zlnnlsa
' Among toe flowers which amateurs 
gfow from seed the zinnia stands 
first In this country. It Is a'native 
Ainerican which thrives In our hot, 
dry summers. The seed germinates,-,^ 
in a few days, and plants produce 
toeir flowers In six weeks'^ No won- ;; 
der they are popular!,
But they could bemqre so if gar­
deners in general knew what a ,va­
riety of colors and forms the zinnia 
famUy includes. Too many grow 
only the giant double kinds.-lovely, 
it is true—but lovelier when accom- 
iSanied by those of smaller size, 
which bloom even more freely and 
make a better effect in toe border.
So many colors, sizes and shapes ; 
are fotmd in the long list of •zinnias, 
that an entire garden could: be 
planted with them with excellent ef- ; 
feet. They have all the colors ex­
cept blue; in size their blossoms 
range from half an inch to six 
inches across; in height plants grow 
from six inches to four feet.
• One of the most decorative forms I 
is the Fantasy; type, in which the 
petals depart wholly from toe for­
mal regularity of other ..doubles, to,; 
twist and curl, something like a cac­
tus dahlia. They are charming in 
flower arrangements, and; a group: 
of them in the -gardenmakes a, 
pleasing contrast to neighbors oi' 
more sedate behavior. . .
: Zinnias may be started indoors ot 
outdoors, in seed boxes or sown di;/ 
rect in the garden.
PROPER
U W N CA RE
Take extra pride in 
your lawn this summer 
. . . keep it in perfect 
condition with ■ neces­
saries chosen here!
AT YOUR CALL^. . .
Dgy dr night . . .  for 
all emergencies!
HUME a RJJMBLE
WkSnVH CiHADA » U4i:;'<C i;0Nl<.4O0»S
Phone 1009
SPECIALS
Garden Hoes ...... $1 .^
Rakes ...............$ l.^







The last meeting/of the Kelowna- 
Parent Teachers’ Association for 
the current school year was held 
last week in the Junior High 
; School. ?
/ ‘ Mi's. ■ H. Thorlakson, vice-presi­
dent, was in the chair in place of 
Mrs. H; C. Manning who 'is busy 
preparing to move to Vancouver. 
Mrs;: Manning was honored' at a " 
previous meeting when ^  gift was 
presented to* her by the members 
of toe association, and of the study 
groups as a token of the deep ap­
preciation felt for her invaluable 
contributions to their work. T he  
presentation was made by Mrs. 
G. Campbell. ,
The brief • reports by Mrs. H.
, Zdralich, Mrs. A. E. Tucker and 
.Mrs; Vi Varney, delegates to the ' 
B.C. convention, were most inter­
esting apd punctuated by musical 
selections by three talented young 
musicians.
MiSs Sylvia Pelletier sang ” Lul- 
lay,” a traditional carol, while the 
popular "Danny Boy" ,was the 
choice of Miss Frances Oatman. 
Miss Merle Millar v played a theme 
from "Finlandia". ■
Mrs. C. H. Thylor reported on 
the activities of the study groups 
during the winter, observing. that 
about eighty persons participated 
and that most ot them had express­
ed a wish to continue next winter.
In addition;to reports by com­
mittee chairmen, Dr, W. Anderson 
ispokc to the group on this forth­
coming Aquatic bylaw, i; "
. The meeting passed a resolution 
authorizing too executive to divide 
' the funds in the treasury among
the Kelowna Elementary, Junior 
High, and Senior High Schools, for 
the purchase; of visual aid for the 
schools.
This aavcrtiHcmcnt U not pahViM  or AhpUye.] I»v the I.lquor Control Hoar.1 or hy iLe Govcrnmcnl of Brilisl, ColmnWR.
G A R D E N
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Plenty of Pockets 
Washable.
2.25 to 4.25
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR NEW,
LOW 1950 PRICES




Paper Hanging . 
Shingle Staining 
Spray Pointing 
By Expert Craftsmen 







Scott B l d f 242 Lawrence Ave.
n o u r ish  PIAHTS 
CHmiCALLY!
Scientifically balance^ 
plant fertilizers in liquid* 
or powder form.
■, a  , , ,  - V , /■ 
Ea.sy to dispense. Low 
in price. Prompt deli­





"Where the Customer 
Shares the Profits"







"You’ll Do Better" 
at




Here's the TOp^QUALiry 
Untih for ell Interiirr woodwork 
sod kikhtn and billirooin wells and cellinss.' Afrvrsi 
zMsImuis coverase and hiding powar-graatar raslit.
. Mca to acids, alkalis, staani~« baastifni, glaaiiilnt 
Uiildi that will aland op longar; Monaatl Is lo dbrabit 
. . . I I ’sSCRUBBABLE.
< "Everything for RuUding"
'_____________ "E;ycfydtln|; for f a ln ^ R "
I n s u l s i t e
. . . N O W I
Having been caught this year without your 
house being properly insulated . - . plan NOW 
,apd be ready for next winter:—-
Wc have plenty of Insulation in stock so let us figure your require- 
• ments, Insulation will help to keep out the heat in sunimcr, too, so 
w h y  not lot it work for you all twelve months of the year.
"SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT"
Kelowna Bnilders Supply Ud.
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis Street
MONDAY. MAY 15, THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
WOMEN'S MEETINGS
The Ladie/ Auxiliary to Ute Can­
adian Legloa !Aill bold their regu­
lar monthly meeting Tuesday, May 
18, a t the L/egion Hall, at 8 pjn.'
The Aquatic Club Ladies* Aux­
iliary are meeting every Tuesday
KENAKEN FUEL<=°




at 8 pjn. at the Aquatic Lounge. 
Plans arc under disc*.:«sion for the 
summer^ activities.
The Kelowna Chapter of Regis­
tered Nurses Association of B.C. 
meet once a  month. Next meeting 
is scheduled for Tuesday. Mdy 23, 
at 8 p.m. at the Nurses’ Home..
The Auxiliary to Nurses’ * Resi­
dence will hold their final meet­
ing of the season at the home of 
Mrs. W. HilUcr,-Manhattan Beach 
at 8 pm . on Monday- June 12. '
The Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary will hold their final 
meeting of the Spring season on
Aquatic Ladies’ A uxiliary Had M ost 
Successful Season Since Organized
Hither and Yon
m  THE FLOOD AREA . .  . form­
er Kelowna residents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Boss MacManus, now reside in the 
flood ravaged city of Witmipeg. at 
430 M o n tr^  S t, Biver Heights. 
Mr. MacManus was: representative 
tor Insulation Industries prior to 
being transferred to Winnipeg.. 
While retidents in'the Orchard city i 
they made many friends and they 
would be pleased to hear, from 
anyone who cares to write.
COAST VISITORS. . .  Mrs. Gwen
,day to take up residence in Van-' coalport bon-bon dish. Included,in 
‘couver. Prior to-their departure, the guests were: Mts. W. Marshall. 
Mrs. Coles was feted by her bridge Mrs. W. Sands, Mrs. F. FUlrbum. 
club group at the home of Mrs. W. Mrs. B. J. Phinney,' Mrs. . J. C .. 
Mahoney, and presented with a Hoover and Mrs. P. Forsythe
TBT COVBIEB CLASSIFIED AOS Trade room, at 3 pm.
THE WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
ANNUAL GARDEN DRIVE 
AND TEA
Kelowna Aquatic Ladies’ Auxiliary had one of the most successful to the a i^ ia ry , idea being 
w S v  Mav V * 'a r t i i e ° l to ^  of seasoS Store t te  or^nixation was formed. to ^ r e n t o t e  all business to con- Daft and infant daughter, have re-
BConday, May , P®*™ tpa« w»waled at the annual meeting held last Tuesday when the nectipn with the auxiliary to .one turned to their home to Vancouver
flnan#.iai statement show)^ a balance of $600 on hand following last place for lutore re f^ n re .
year’s activities. The ladles had sponsored a fashion show, raffle, dance, ‘Climaxing a very' successful sea- guesti of Mr.' Mrs  ̂J.' £. James, 
m em ber^p drive aqd assisted to Regatta activities, . son. we staged an unusual mixed 511 Boseinead Ave.
In the election of officers, Mrs. Pat Trueman was chosen president, fashion show which was not only , • •
and Mrs. Eileen Ashley, vice-president. The executive also includes past, a “ first" for Kelowna hut' was the 
president Miss Rosemary Ktog; secreta^ h ta . Mari Treadgdd: toeasur^^ first of its kind to Western Can-.
Mrs. Marie Walrod; Doreen Wakely, Edith Hillier, Kay Buekland, Nancy ada. As'guest speaker, we had - 
O’Flaherfy, Stdla Capozzi, Gertie Johnson, Jessie McEachem and Joyce Cmada’s foremost laishioh -author;
FRIDAY, MAY 19th
Please contact Mrs. E, Hare, Phone 111-Y, or 
Mrs. J. Taylor, Phone 578-Xl by May 17.
75^ inclusive.
ALL VI8ITOB8 AND NEWCOMERS ESPECIALLY WELCOME
C hocolates
Marachtoo Cherries to Rum , 
Rum Flavoured Cherries 
Creme de Mcnthe Cherries
Now at Prices You Can Afford
$1.35 per 1 lb. box
ii*t
Retobold.
Appointed to the committee were very popular with 
Nancy O’Flaherty and Gwen Foulds ■“ 





Phones 178 and 179
tefc; representatives to*. Aquatic 
committee. Pat Trueman and 
Marge Blake; house committee, 
Edith Hillier, Edith Oldcnberg,, 
Marie Meams and Marie Walrod; 
decorating committee. Kay Buck- 
land, Joyce Reinboldt, Muriel Wil­
lows, Dolly Johnstone,. Marge 
.Downton, Edith Hillier and Gwen 
Foulds., - ' ‘ .
- Ticket Committee
Ticket committee, Doreen Wake- 
ly, Patty Jones, Janet SCantland. 
Elected to membership committee 
were: Jessie McEachren, Willa
Weyenberg, Gwen Onley, June 
Goode, Fenella Locock.
Looking after publications will 
be: Rosemary King, Stella Capozzi, 
Ethelwyn Logie, Doris Leathley, 
Mil Crittenden.
V In charge of.raffles: Gertie John­
son, Ruth Millar, Margaret Stiles, 
Jean : .Sherriff; entertainment, 
'vNancy O’Flaherty, Eileen Ashley, 
Betty Lewers,; Jean Murray, Dori 
othy Fowler, Lynn Crossley, Mil 
Richards.
• On the press arid publicity com­
mittee are, Sally Winter and Gwen 
Foulds while Doreen Wakely
both children
and adults.
‘Again, this year; the auxiliary, 
under Kay Buckland handled the> 
billeting, a difficult and complicab 
ed job.
- “In addition to this, members of 
the auxiliary ushered at all four 
performances of the Regatta. ’The 
second evening of the Regatta, the 
auxiliary was host to all the 
official lady visitors at a banquet- 
at the Kelowna Golf Club.
“The girls did many smaller jobs 
such as looking after the Regatta 
prizes, making costumes for the 
clown divers, being responsible for 
the lounge, ladies’ powder room 
and the placing of fresh flowers 
every week in the dance hall.
“A large scrap book was begun 
this year containing all clippings, 
pictures ‘of. "Splashes,", and 
“Ripples,” and reports pertaining
ity. Miss Marie Moreau. Kelowna’s ' 
citizens as usual, came forward' 
and offered every assistance.
‘*We hope this gala affair will be 
the grand finale of every future 
season. In conclusion, we would 
like toTeport that we have estab­
lished a trust fund for the lum i^ - 
togs in the new Aquatic,buildings. 
We now have $600 in this fund and 
hope to double it next year."
Following the reading of the 
president’s report, treasurer Marie 
Walrod gave her report ,to mem­
bers. '
Vice-president of the Aquatic 
Club. Bert Johnson, spoke briefly. 
Commending the organization in 
the work already achieved. He 
expressed the hope .that they would 
continue in the same close har­
m ony  in 1950. He aloo stressed the 
importance [of all members and 
friends voting for Lhe Aquatic by­
law on May 17. . ■ *"
Maureen Fowler Beautiful 
Bride in White Satin Gown
L. F. Walrod,vwas among the QurS' 
es graduating from, the 1950' class a t ;  
S i  Paul’s HospltaL Vancouver; 
Helene and her two guests, Eleanor 
’TboiMon and Elaine Townsend, al-'.. 
so rreent St. Paul's grads, drove to 
Kelowna, with the former's par­
ents, who had' attended the gradu­
ation services to Vancouver. After 
a ten’day visit at the home of M r i 
.and Mbs. Walrod, 740 Harvey Eve., 
the trio returned by bus to Van-, 
-couver last Monday- ’ '
' , • • •
’ GREIG or GREIGG . . .  two 
people-who are always getting mis| 
taken lor each other becahse o f  
similarity of names, are Miss A. R. 
Grejg who is in charge of supplies 
at the hospital, and Miss Wealthy, 
Greigg, operating supervisor.
• * * - ’
“LUCKY" . ... the warbling can­
ary at the Royal Anne loves an au­
dience. ; He stopped guests in_ their 
tracks when he flew out of his cage 
and tripped along the carpet of the 
lounge. V On tour, he pecked at cel­
ery from the hand of Mrs. F. Jen-; 
ner, then poised on the shoulder of 
owner, Mr. Dick Hanford and sang 
a solo.
was
'  ̂■ pet '̂ l)uds6rc©; • of';
A beautiful wedding was solemnized at St. Michael and All Angels’ j^ g  r amArrin vnay to: talk
Church on May 7, when Maureen Ellen Fowler, .daughter of Mr. and 
.  ̂ , . Mrs. Victor Fowler,'Of RR. 2, Kelowna, was united in marriage to Bus- jjgjr is
appointed representative to com- sell John Light, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Light, of Penticton. Archdeacon ViTiĝ ” Lp fiAw into this
munity chest. ' . . D. S. Catchpole officiated. * reporter’s hair.
Announcement was made that The bride, who was given in marriage by her father, was gowned :
the annual fashion show and tea in exquisite bridal satin. Her all white gown was fashioned with a sweet- 
will be held June 7 at the Aquatic
with
NIAGARA LOAN
$ B O i » $ f O O O
A Niagara Lpan gives a fast answer to urgent budget 
problems. Your Niagara Loan specialist will help 
you choose the loan plan best fitted to your n e e d . .  
offers' 231 amounts and repayment plans up to 24 
months . . . gives you cash quickly. We furnish life 
iiuurance at no extra cost. v .
Clean up your bills today 
with o N ia ga ra  Loan.
l A C A R A
F IN A N C E  C O M P A N Y  LTD.
SUBSIDIARY OFINDUSTRIALACCEPTANCE
Corner Bernard and Pendozi
101 Radio Building Phone 811
Club, marking the official, opening 
of the 1950 Season. Edith Oldenberg 
will be the ‘ fashion show convener 
and Nancy O'Flaherty, tea conven­
er.
^  Fashion. Show 
. A raffle is . also planned during 
the fashion show and tea. It waS 
also, announced that meetings of  ̂
the Ladies^ Auxiliary will be held 
every Tuesday at 8 n.m. in the 
Aquatic Lounge until June 7.
The president’s report, written 
by Mrs. Hilda McLennan, who is 
now living in Vancouver, was read 
by vice-president Rosemary King.
. Tollowiflg is the report: “ 1949 was 
a very succepful year for the 
Ladies’. Aquatic Auxiliary in many' 
ways, "We were extremely forturi- 
, ;'ate in having a very enthusiastic 
and hard-working group of mem­
bers with an-average turnout of 25' 
at each meeting.
, “Our first project of the season 
was the spring tea , and fashion 
show at which we raffled a fur 
coat.
Membership Drive
“ Next we took on the responsi­
bility of the members'hip drive, al­
ways before handled by the, direc- 
^tors. This meant'extensive adver­
tising wh^ch included radio inter­
views 'by menibers of the auxiliary- 
and ithe,making of, large posters to 
place in almost every store window 
-on Bernard and Pendozi Streets.
• We had parades in town with our 
Ogopogo which we acquired from 
' .-.’the Elks'Club. Our girls towed 
'{he float through the streets with 
their own cars and sold member­
ships to interested onlookers.
■ ' “Another ffirst’ this year was the 
house-to-house canvass by the la-
■ dics_. This , no t: only sold many
■ meriiibqrships that would not? other­
wise be sold, but proved a good 
way of-.bringing the Aquatic activi­
ties before the public. As a result, 
the membership was the largest, lit 
the history of . {he club,
•.’’Revived in*'the Courier vafter 
several year’s absence was the col-; 
uran',, "Aquatic Ripple.s" - written by 
Pat Trueman and Sally Wintet’ of 
the auxiliary. ’ *
“This year saw the start of the 
"Aquatic Splash" ; ■ our bi-monthly
GOLF CLTJB DANCE . . . golfers 
will dance to the . music of Carl 
Dunaway’s orchestsjt-at the Inform­
al- dance; at ,the Golf Club, Satur­
day, May 20. Climaxing the Spring 
season, this will be the last dance 
at the club until Fall. Tickets ai:e 
limited, members, are .reminded. 
Supper will be. served, and high­
lighting .th e  affair will be spot 
dances and door prizes.
yniijA M S LAKE . . .  Mr. and 
Mfsi .Len Godfrey motored from 
Williams Lake to spend a few days 
with their parents, bfr. and Mrs. S. 
A. Godfrey, ,778 Bernard, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Hawes, 803 Glenn 
Ave. ,
.GUESTS -FROM SASKATOON 
. . . Mrs. M. B. Gardiner has re­
turned, to her? home a t ' Saltcoats, 
Saskatchewan, ' after a  three-week 
visit; with; her brotheri. and sister' 
in-law,' Mr. and Mrs.' J. Grieve, 
Vernon Road.'
“GOODByE,' ‘ KELOWNA” . 
bidding: farewell to Kellowna,: Mr.
: and Jtos. H. A.' Coles, tyho lived 
at 625 Bowelifle Ave ,̂ left last Fri
(HEIN letNIUlT
•  Banishes perspiration odour
•  Stops perspiration moisture
•  Gives longer-lasting protection
•  Gentle to siiin and clothing
•  Keeps you fragrantly dainty ,
•  Stays creamy'^mooth in the^jM
It’s the most vonderfid deodorant 
you’ve ever used! Get yours now at 
this big saving, pnd extro jars for 
the rest of the familyl
FORA




1567'Pendozi Street — Phone'1177
THE HAPPY BRIDE AND GROOM, Mr, and Mrs. Russell Light 
are pictured cutting the; wedding cake at reception,
heart neckline, the" full skirt Mllng In three tiers, extended'Ho a long 
over-train in back.'Accented with illusion net, the gown was styled with 
long lily point sleeves buttoned to the wrist. Her beautiful not veil was 
held In place with tiny white flowers, and lo ll ,In flowing ripples over
newspaper, 'which wc hone to pub: the long train of her gown. She carried deepTcd roses and white arabls,
lish every year. The original pur 
pose of this paper was to boost the 
membership Activities of the Aqua­
tic. It also was a means of adver­
tising our many new projects.^
, . 'Although planned in the begin­
ning ns a nonprofit venture, wc 
fomid. we ended the season with 
some profit. Wc also published a 
•community song sheet for the 
' weekly sing-song, which proved
Misss Roberta Light, sister of the 
groom, was maid oi honor. She 
wore a pale yellow marqulaetto 
gown over’ satin, styled with low, 
rolled collar, inset tucked bodice 
and full skirt. She carried a muff 
of white carnations with white ar- 
abis and purple florets.
I' Bridesmaids were Joan Ryder, 
and Jean Appleton. They wore 
Identical gowns of pale green mar­
quisette over, satin, and each car­
ried n muff of double yellow tulips 
with white arabls and purplq flor­
ets. Headdresses were of match-
sage of pale, pink carnations.
Mr: b . France proposed the toast 
to the bride; to which the groom 
responded. The best man, Mr. Den­
nis Lighti proposed a toast to the 
bridesmaids. :
Presiding at the urns wore, Mrs,
O. France and Mr. H. F. Bridges, 
while the Bcrvlteurs wore Thelma 
McKim, Joyce Harding' and Peggy' ̂  | 
Colquhoun. ' '
The thrcc-tiercd cake at the 
bride’s table was enhanced by 
white canfilcs set In silver holders, 
Tclcgrama '  o f  congratulations
m M IRtS
for lasting beauty and protection
Your paint dollara go farther when you use C-l-L PAII'nTS. 
They cover better, look better, last .longer, than cheaper painta 
, . .  actually coat leaa In the long run.
That*# why ao many paintera recommend C-I-L I'AINTO. .  • wl»y 
ao many homc-ownera rely on them to a-t-r-«-l-«-h paint dollara. 
Your rholee of 33 enduring colours, also Mack and wtille.
fo( outtkh trim
f MM 011111111$
5p«<:l«U/ for Mrltiilowi 
other onuida trim, l>ri«t
. GUEST SPEAKER . . t arriving 
in Kelowna last Friday, Mrs. O. W.
' Kliisock, newly elected president of
the B.C. Ltiberal Women s As8ocla- jĵ „ pop,. were redd,by ithc best mi>h- Gifts
onct stylo with tiny flowers. of the grppm were gold
Brothers of rthe groom, Mr. Den­
nis Light was hest man; and UBhera 
were Mr, Rohett Ryder and M[r.
Jack Bogress. , -





S9% iinp«»f«d hhllna *lr«a|th 
iVlimiNK WIIITB *0 
•fin iiiliir buy ihm hefoer.
0.MI, Uerauw i( $ot* ftrlhw 
lh«n oiJmary while*.
S i t  YOUR C -l- t  M IN T
night at Herbert Business CoUego 
at a meeting sponsored by'Kelowna 
and District Liberal Women’s Asso-̂  
ciotlon.; She spoke also a t the bios- 
some time tea held in Willow Inn, 
Saturday atUtnoon. Topic was; 
•The Status of Women to the Poli­
tical FJeld." Upon hcr.niTival she 
was ieted at a dinner party given 
by Mrs. T, P. Williams,
ROTARY CONVEN’nON . . . about 
thIHy Rotarlons and Rotory-Annc.<i 
left Kelowna Saturdoy to take In 
the threo-day Rotary convention 
at WoIIa Walla,. Wash. Among 
those were: Mayor and Mrs. W, D, 
' Hughes-Games, Mr. and Mrs. R.
. Corner, Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Hughes, 
Mr, and Mrs. H. Chapin, Mr. and
the bridal attendants, on onyx rine 
to the best man, an enamelled 
compact to the soloist ohd Irltlalcd 
key coses to the ushers, .
Out of town guests included, Mr.
ter. Miss Sheila Rutherford sang Dennis Light, Mrs. D. Cnf|cr and
‘̂ O Perfect Love."
Hold Reception
The reception was held at the 
bride’s ’home in Kelowna, whore 
the parents of the bride anlsted 
in receiving the guests. The bride’s 
mother chose n dress of bluc-groy 
with navy blue accessories snd A 
corsage of deep, pink carnnlions. 
T he  groom's mother wore a pow­
der blue suit with matchlnn hot 
and pink accessories, with n cor-
doughtcr; Barbara, from 'Prince 
George, and Miss Peggy Colquhoun 
from Pcntleton,
Following • the reception, the 
couple left for a honeymoon by car 
to Vancouver' and the . Staten. On 
their return they will reside at 
their new homo on Manhattan 
Drive, 1
For travel, the bride wore a grey 
tailored dress, turquoise blue coat 
with hat cn tone, .
T h e  B . G . F A R M E R . . ,
pays as much Land Tax as the province pays tn "interest charges";
produces $140 for every $l spent by this Departipent;
pays more than twice as much for farm labour qs the province puts 
into “sinking funds" ; • ' •
has lost practically all his 'export markets . because o f. exchange 
difficulties;
gjtUl produces large amounts of the finest food for. your table,
AND ,
knows that B.C. payrolls exceed the value of his farm production;
AND hopes for the co-operation of his friend and neighbor, the 
consumer/and to sell his'surplus'at hoihe.
T h e  B . C .  C O N S U M E R . . .
^ The bread, meat, milk, vegetables and fruit on your table come from 
one place only^T H E  FARM.
M Help yourself, your family through
' ■ ■ ' ■ r' 4 ■ ' ■ ■ I
g  Helping yo u r neighborly farmer ■
g  Today and always.
g  Ask for “B.C. Grown" farm food for your table I
I
__ .
quit-VI;, bold* colour and gloM 
nuch loafer llian ordtnaiy oat* 
«ida palnit. 6 roloura and black.
Mrs. J. W. Hou, Mr. and Mrs. F-d. TRAVELLING FOOD BASKETS START 
ffirw.HnVpre“̂ ‘‘ MAKI NG ROUNDS OF CITY TODAY
ORALtR
HU npcrUimd advic« may 
•are yoti money, aaairre mora 
•atiafsetory wanh*. Wlwlbar 




PROM TRAIL , , . M1S.S Olga By ANN HUNT
Lcsdlk arrived from Trail on May If a gaily decorated food bosket 
7, to take up the duties of dletldon calls at your Immo, you are lavlted 
at the Kelowna General Hospital. to sample the home-made noodles
Supply Go. LtiL
C A N A D I A N  I NDUSTRI ES LIMITED
THE SALVATION ARMY
TUESDAY — MAY 16th 
2.30 p.m.—Women’s Meeting 
7.45 p.m.—Public Meeting 
Led by
LT. COL. L. URSAKI, D.C., from Vancouver 
All Weicomef
you'll find tucked inside. At tho 
same time, tho donation you make 
In tho box w in go towards making 
the Girl Guide Campsite on Ijike 
Okanagan n camp where guides 
can enjoy their holldoys.
Monday, these Travelling Food 
Baskets’’ begin their travels and it 
Is n novel Idea the Girl Guides are 
trying out for the first time in 
Kelowna. If it’s a success they’ll 
make it an annual event.
The Girl Guides travelling food 
basket has a lot of calls to make 
in Us Ihrce-wcck tour, so give It 
a boost and keep the basket circu­
lating when it makes Its Initial ap­
pearance at your door.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE
VICTORIA, B.C.
J. B. Munro, M.B.E.,
Deputy Minister.
Hon. Harry Bowman, 
Minister;
. >'~ V -> ! ‘ ‘/c  r' /■ r  ̂ '
¥«*i$p >«•'* m''- mlWm
u'Kv/f'' S|l«')l‘-ii«l
PAGE EIGHT
TBS KBLOWHA COURIER MONIXA.Y, MAY )N t
Icu ^ tio a  ;Cb.r ' Otto S<*<K«ln«, 
Kfiltotny M^trtictor. 2321 Abbott* 
Bbeet; TIuwia* A n iw  auctioneer, 
outride dty; Walter ,T, Hriuon, 
cbiooney sweeping and repairing, 
. r  j  t-i.* outride dty; Harold. H: Callaway,City c o u ^ M o n ^ y  n l ^ t ^ t -  ^ S f l^ g  wntractor; William Un. 
ed trade licences to the following ^  Neiield, plastering
individuals* ■ snil stuccoina*Wilfred J. McLeod. Okanagan ana siuccoing.__________ '
CITY GRANTS
traine  lic en c es
More Atwut
SENIOR "A”  
HOCKEY
LAMEST FIVEPIN 
IM G U E ELECTS 
NEW OFFICERS
TH E JUNIOR .
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
is sponsoring the campaign
GET OUT AND VOTE
ON WEDNESDAY 
and requests everyone
VOTE AS YOU LIKE 
BUT VOTE
FOR TRANSPORTATION PriO N E 1118
(From Page 1, CoL 8) 
going to turn professional was ** 
“lot of Idle talk."
> There "was no representation 
'from the Western International 
Hockey League, earlier rumored .as 
interested in joining the MOAHL.
Season’s Awards Presented to  









_ _ presentation of prizes and election
pjnticton observers at the meeting of officers lor next season. ' 
said it was unlikely Penticton Mrs. P. Baulkham is' the new 
would have an arena by winter, president while Mrs. .C. Gray ’ is 
Chilliwack was in the same boat, secretary. A general meeting will
(FVom Page;!, Cot p  ■ 
of vratori, i This is the area which
_____ drains into Kelowna (Mill) Creek.
Official wind-up of the Bolo- , The wports say that on May 1. 
drome Ladies' Commercial, Fivepln 
League came Wednesd^ with
First perfect aoftbaU game r j U ) £ T C  F R I H A Y  
came right on the epeaing day W tE W iH J  r n i l / A l
when Kelowna Aees waUeped Annual inspection ot the Kelow- 
BEK-Cetteo Boyals U -t la  a  na'Sea Cadet Corps will take place 
womenb flxtnre at Athletle Oval at the Kdowxui * Armory Friday 
yesterday. night at 7.S0 o’clock.
. Pitchers Olive Pope and Zena inspecting officer will be Com- 
Rantnccr.sbared the no-htt. no- mander J. S. Davis, RCN, King’s 
nm  honon, the former going Harbor Master, Esquimalt. accom- 
four Innings and the latter wind- panied by Ck .onander George 3, 
Ing op the last three. Manson, RCN (R).
Last year’s home ran; qneen—. i t  is expected that this colorful 
AlwUda Mtoette—blasted out a  ceremony will be well attended, 
pair off Dora vBampoue while Parents and general public are In- 
Gladys Skaalen also came vited. 
eh with a  brace kd four-
it was reported 
A battle looms on at least three 
fronts In the league, [Instead of 
having their wishes panted, 
through which they had hoped ̂  to 
operate' ' profitably,, the Interlot 
arenas now will have to take to 
the defensive. - /
The league proposes to go alter 
the arenas lor. a . larger share m 
'gate receipts or a better financial 
arrangement so the clubs may end 
on the right side of the ledger.
be called in the fall to elect com­
mittees and make further plans 
for the 1950-51 campaign. 
t Heading the presentations last 
week was the awarding of the 
Mitchell Trophy to the Gay Ways, 
league champions. . Worthwhile 
prizes -were also presented to the 
first four teams in the rolloffs— 
Gay Ways, Laurelettes, S. M. Simp­
son and Ffikettes. >
The next, four teams in the roll­
offs—Purplettes, Ranard's, Lucky
tbrotu
baggm  Losers got three on 
bases, aU by walks.
KELOWNA STORE 
HOLDS ART SHOW
A Spokesman for tne arena com- Strikes and Sweet Sixteen—receiv- 
missions said, after learning t^c ed. consolation prizes.
I wish that I had been able to say good­
bye to all o f  y o u  personally, but circum­
stances do not permit it. -
I would like to thanje those who extend- 
e(l their congratulations and best wishes 
- to me, ■
decision of yesterday’s league meet 
ing, that teams, or the league for 
that matter, “would, have a .tough' 
time convincing the  ̂ arenas ;.they' 
can operate, at a'profit-on lesS’tl^n  
they are getting now (35 percent 
of the gate).”
Need Hockey But—
Th&ugh admitting that hockey is 
a must for the arenas, he reiterated 
that if the clubs want’ to; remain in 
senior class, the responsibility Is 
theirs; “We cannot help them out
with money that rightfully be­
longs to the taxpayers when they 
(the teams) find themselves in the 
hole,”'h e  .said.
 ̂ Decision of the arena commission^; 
to oppose senior hockey came at a », 
: special meeting called : Saturday, 
the day before the hockey league 
-meeting.; The commissions’ “ulti­
matum" was presented in the form 
of a resolution ; at ; yesterday’s 
hockey parley.
Two delegates from each of the; 
five te'Lms will make. up the 195Qt 
51'MOAHL executive.
Mrs. Dot Daynard won a beauti­
ful prize' for her 203, highest aver­
age at the end of league play. Mrs.
Kay BraCen and Mrs. Muriel W il-, . . .
lows also won average prizes for?; Q '̂clUy, 
ending with 202 and 185 respective-
ly-other, prizes, went to: Miss Bra­
den, high triple, 778; Miss D. Lev- 
errier, high singlh, 334; Rannard’s, 
high team-three, (2,906, and again 






r  hope 
A vear
to see you all when j  'return, 
by very quickly: ; »
; Crossing an • intersection against 
a red light cost V. L. Locke and E. 
Cameron '$2.50 each in city police 
court May 5.
goe.s
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Smooth Ice Crecaa :
*tU». ! fJ U a l 5 b e U e ^
WATCH FOR THE ICE CREAM MAN
Phone Your Order to







9n<veiy |N ii|b ,
(From .Page 1, Col 
ing and repairing, of sheets, slip 
covers and drapes, is a full time 
job at -the hospital.
It takes a staff of 97 to keep the 
hospital running smoothly. . .
“Open House’’ visitors didn’t 
miss a thing on the to u r.T h ey  
looked into thg-kitchens and saw 
where the food is sent up. on the 
dumb waiter, then transferred to 
trays. They saw the service room 
where treatments are prepared. In 
short, they .saw all the features 
that make a hospital “tick” from 
the equipment to the staff.
: Escorting visitprs' were Miss M. 
Davies, medical , supervisor; Miss 
Jean Gardner, staff nurse; Miss. O.
. Lcsuik; dietician; Miss Pearl Grif- 
fen, staff nurse; Miss Margaret 
Tate, staff nurse; and Miss Lois 
Rae, nurses’ aid, who enters train­
ing this fall. . ‘ , '
Followings the tour of inspectfon, 
visitors enjoyed; a lovely tea given 
A>y the Auxiliary to  Nursesf 
Residence in the Nurses’ Home.’
the 3,000 to 3,500 foot levels. The 
pack bad shown little evidence of 
melting, having nearly the same 
water content at high elevations as 
at the end of March.
The average show water content 
':was twice as much as at the end of,
April last year and 40 percent high 
than in; .1948, the flood year, and 
80 percent higher than the average 
for the past few years, on the same 
date. _____
Entries to' the . second Interna-
vnilav spbnsorcd by Meaverage y^ley preapi- ^  (Kelowna) Limited, now to- 
tatlon during April was slightly gg ^p^ording to Phil GoUing.
considerably be- manager and also bead of
low that of.1948,  ̂ department where the
; Deep snow at high elevations has show will be held from May 22 to 
produced a flood potential and a jyjay 31 \
sudden rise in temperature could' initial showing last year drew 
produce extremely high peak flows ^ large number of people who came
■ from various parts of the valley to' 
Similar Picture view the display which is “int<u-
• Speaking .of general conditions nationaV’ in the truest sense 9* 
throughout the province the report 'word- 
says: “The situation Is very simUar 
to that of 1948 at the^ same date,, jsh) plus 
but the water content of the snow |oo®I ottists, is iiw lud^ 
pack is considerably higher. How- hibhits^ 
eyer: these facts in themselves do 
not necessarily indicate a repetition 
of the 1948 general flood.”
“If there is a general rise in tem­
perature ■ which is sustained, and, 
with or without heavy general rain 
-storms, before the snow melt from- 
the lower levels has been,/carried 
away, then the water stored as 
snow in the mountains will be re­
leased quickly and peak flows of̂  
flood magnitude could be expected/ 
on most streams in the province.
TAMPAX
lin 3 obsorbency tlm
R < f ^ |
SOFTBALD-MEN’S LEAGUE 
Sniiday
Rutland Rovers 10, Mandel’s
*7
Black Bombers 9, Club 13, 8 (10 
innings). ■
iThltfotmof 
1 momhty wniuty 
1 protection li bandy 
I to keep in detk, locVef Of 
I buRtu-dtawer. Invented 
{by a doctor; used 
I internally.
•'*5RT








B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R f V ^ A C Y
some outstanding antiques 
have been obtained. A ; credit to 
Kelowna the art show will be 
worth seeing.
HOLY COW! WOTTA WRECK!
. 29 MODEL A - .
Loo^ like ah atomic catastrophe. 
Rons good with the wind behind 
it. Will sacrifice, low price!
523 Leon Ave. Buzz 867 ;
WANTED
Man with good knowledge of Kelowna, able 
to t 3̂ e  desirous of additional income up to 
$60 per mqnth. This is not a selling proposi­
tion.
REPLY P. O. BOX 159, VANCOUVER
78-lc
CHILDREN’S SHOES AND CLOTHES
WANTED by TH E  SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul St.
FOR DISTRIBUTION TO NEEDY




t h e Xt r e .
miles north of Kelowna
Listen To-morrow 






Your bank book 




R O Y A L
B A N K
OF CANADA
DONDnON OF G1UUDA 
BONDS
if, you are a holder of either of the following 
Dominion issues please note that—
3% due June ISth, 1951,
' called for redemption June . 15th, 1950.
' , 3% due June iBt, 1955,
called for redemption June 1st, 1950. -
We will be pleased to advise you with regard 
to the re-investment of your funds.
Okanagan InTesIments
limited
280 Bernard Avenue, ,
Kelown^, B.C.
Phones 98 and 332
Real Estate Insurance Investments
Members Investment Dealers’ Association of Canada
For Information------Phone 1111
A t A n t ' f 1 7, < ( w I H ( A I I
■The friendly theatre In the friendly oily
NOW SHOWING 
MON. - TUBS., 15, 16th
NlghUy 7 and 9.21
rumiucKiisr muimwoRior
Ike iTMl himktn itaiy. . .  Iht




Continuous from 2 'p.m.
ROY ROGERS




MON. - -  TUES.
May 15-16
“THE MARK OF 
- ZORRO”
. With TyAne ’ Power and 
H Linda Darnell
(The story rcvolyes around the 
I adventures of a mosked night I 
raiding bandit, Mark of the jag- 
I ged "Z" .struck terror Into the 1 




;v\ ntu '¥ ( • •
Vi'ft - -“.■iVAj
exiro qtiriky ln.ilie‘fl|»w
WED, — THURS. 
May 17 - 18
“DISHONORED 
LADY” .
with Dorothy l.amour and 
Dennis O'Keefe.'
Romance drama , . . comedy
NEWS and CARTOONS
I Approximate ntarting time de­
pending on eelUng light 0 p.m.
; A 11 p.m. Paclflo Daylight Time I 
ADMISSION: AdulU, SBft Stn-| 




Owner'* *oy Ihslr'inwilii 
<oij«tort, Ford's 
beiw'sen wbHli>veh#r*;iiii 
^ "Hyaro Coll" f  Off »pr!r«i(U 
iprtnot <;■
Wider than Jn gisnny
'•W*
Owners,««y ihs new Ford <0|( 
and upkeeKFo*' «v#n greoisl'S(:o«i 
quieter petfdrinon<Or;






Giant Hot Dogs and 
Corn on the Cob
FAhmy fUH
M.F.H. while the <« I 
pay* (or ll**H with gotsllne «avln
w / r s  F!L
S E E  Y Q U ft f O K O  O E A IjE R  7 0 0 4 r f
also
I.ATEfiT NEWS
wtd. CHARLES RUSSai 
VIRGINIA CHRISTINE‘ GARY GRAY
COMING THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
‘‘THE PRINCE OF FOXES”
*7sl>* it easy. ..Utiie Is In ibe HOG
i^ « r
Orchard Motors Limited
1487 IVndo/i Si. Phone 352
' •’’3
